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INCOMPARABLE VALUES t

IN UNDERWEAR!
10 cents for child's derby ribbed

separate vests and pants, 1 1-2 to

2 years. /
15 cents for child's derby ribbed

i

vests and pants, 4 to 6 years. 4
20 cents for derby ribbed vest

£
and pants, 6 to 8 years. J

25 cents for extra fine ribbed J
vests and pants, 10 to 14 years. >

25c for good ribbed union suits >
for children 3 to 9 years, and the #
finest fleeced at 50c. t
25c for ladies' heavy ribbed

J
fleeced vests and pants. £

25c for fine quality net corset
£

covers. £
50c for ladies' extra fine ribbed t

fleeced union suits. The finest J
silk finish at $1.25. ?

75c for Men's fine ribbed shirts
£

and drawers—form fitting—our
£

special. 5
50c for Men's sanitary fleeced

£
shirts and drawers-extra heavy- ?

£ one pound to the garment.

$ J. H. ANDERSON & CO. *

Cheap

Harness

Is Dear
At Any Price.

Buy All Your —

Harness,

Breeching,
Chains,

Lap Rcbes,

Bridles,

Hames,
Collars,

Whips,
Bnggies, Etc.

From us and we will save you money! Don't
fail to see our stock of everything! Look for

yourself and don't let any one fool you! We
are ready to save you money!

%%%%%%

P. A. YOST & CO.
207 South Main St.

x

Buggies and Lap Robes are way down!

REVIVAL BEGINS

At the Baptist Church--. Dr. Ham-

ilton Arrives.

Letter From Manager of Clark*

ville Company

The revival at the Baptist church

began last night willi Dr. W. \V.

Hamilton doing the preaching. Dr.

Hamilton arrived yesterday morn

log and preached bis first sermon

at the night service.

The meeting will continue until

further notice, with services every

afternoon at 3 o'clock and every

evening at 7 o'clock.

Dr. Hamilton's high reputation

as an able and accomplished pulpit

orator has preceded hiin and he

will be greeted by overflowing

booses,

SEKQT. HUQQINS

Will Stand Trial Before Military

Court.

The trial of Sergeant Anson Hug-

gins, by court marshal, will take

place in this city to-day. Young
Huggins is charged with leaving

the West Point encampment with

out permission. The Court wHll be

made up of the near-by captains of

uther companies of the Third Reg-

iment. Huggins will be defended

by Attorney John Feland.

DEFECTIVE FLUE

Causes Small Blaze in City Yes-

terday nomine.

A house on the corner of Eleventh
and Water streets, owned by Mar
shall Pepper, col., and occupied by

Sallie Redd, was slightly damaged
by fire about 5 o'clock yesterday

morning. The flames originated

from a flue.

WHITE-SHARBER.

Country Couple United in Mar-

riage Sunday Afternoon.

Mr. B. E. White and Miss Pearl
Sharber, young people living near
Johnson post-offce, this cou

were married Sunday afternoon.

The wedding occurred at the bomj
of the bride. Rev. Bilbro performed
the ceremony.

COLORED REVIVAL

At Newstead Followed by Big

Baptizing.

Rev. Joe Metcalfe baptized 22

converts in Mr. W. A. Glass' pond
Sunday, as a result of the revival

that has been in progress at the

colored Baptist church near New-

AVERAGE ACREAGE

Of Wheat in Christian County,

and Fair Crop Prospects.

The wheat crop in Christian

county is looking fairly well at

present. Much of the grain was
put in the ground late, and, while

all of it is out of the ground, in

mauy fields the spreading has not

commeuced. The acreage is about

the average

TIE GAME.

Visitors and S. K. C. Team Have

Close Finish.

The South Kentucky College and

the Cumberland City, Teno., foot-

ball teams played a match game in

this city Saturday, which resulted

in a tie, the score being 17 to 17. It

was witnessed by a good crowd at

Athletic Park.

Musical Treat.

The Musical Romance at Bethel

Female college Friday night was
greatly enjoyed by the large crowd

that attended. The young ladies

held a reception at the conclusion

cf the program.

Meeting Closes.

The revival at the C. P. church

closed Sunday night. There were
about 20 conversions and 14 addi

tions to the church.

TEH.PHONE FACTS.

TheRightPlace
ClarUville, Teun., Nov 20

Mb. E. B Tyleh,

HopkifiKville. Ky
R —Replying to your fuvoi

>th inst., making inquiry ir

to the insinuations of the

Cumberland (Bell) Telephone Com-
pany, that this Company bad sold

out or offered to sell to them,
say that this story was published
here at one time during the past
summer and was vigorously denied
at the time. Any such insinuation

or statement is utterly false.

In regard to the Harrison Tel-

ephone Company, that refers to a
deal made more than ten years ago.

This method of warfare is used
in all places by the Cumberland
(Bell) Telephone people where
dependent plants are in course
construction or in prospect. The
local papers were full of such stuff

for some time after we were in op.

eration here. It was always met
with silent disregard on our part

except in one instance where they

published a fake proposition from

us to sell out to them, which was
promptly denied as stated above,

Our subscription list is growing
nicely and we enclose you herewith

a list of new subscribers published

recently and also send you a copy

of our directory as well as that of

the Cumberland people.

We do not use the party line sy

tem in the city at all but you wi

notice that nearly every Bell sub-

scriber has two phones, each of

which is listed separately.

You have our best wishes for

success, of which we have no doubt,

and will be glad to render you any
service in our power.

Yours truly.

The Clarksville Home Telephone Co.

11. M. Perry, Manager,

A Few Facts to (live the

Why are the Cumberland Bell so

anxious to warn the ufar puhlic

against competition? Because
they know to their sorrow what the

results have been where they had

to meet competition and because

they know full well what the re-

sults will be in Hopkinsville.

The Bell Telephone company
have been in operation in Ohio and
Indiana for over twenty yearB and

The Independent people about

n years and yet in spite of

t start The Bell Company had
over The Inaependent there are

Ohio to-day over 125,000 Independ
ent Telephones and less than
90,000 Bell Telephones. In In-

diana there are over 75,000 Inde-

pendent Telephones and less

than 40,000 Bell Telephones.
Why have the Independent Com-

panies installed and put in service

200,000 telephones in these two
states in seven years and the Bell

Company less than 130,000 tele-

phones in twenty years.

The question has been answered
by the people and the reason

their answer was because they

have got better and more service

at a cheaper rate.

Why did not the dear old Cumber-

land Telephone company who love

ir public so well buy the

franchise the public offered for

Because they knew that they could

not pay dividends on their over

capitalization if they had to give

the people a modern service at a

fair rate.

Why are they so sore on the In-

dependent promoter and take the

great pains to warn the dear pub

against signing contracts with

the Independent Company? It is

because they love the dear public

so well or is it because tbey know
full well that if the people once get

the use of private lines, copper

wire, secret service, long distance

telephones, prompt service, reason-

able rates and no change in rate

for twenty years that they will

keep such service and such treat-

ment in preference to past service

and past treatment furnished by
the great corporation known as the

Cumberland Bell Telephone com[

pany. The answer has been given

by the public all over the great

United States in the fact that in

seven years of development there

TO BUY

Fall and Winter Dry Goods

IS AT

T. M. JONES'.
The largest and best assorted stock in tbe cityl

Black Dress Goods in all the Newest Weaved! Scotch Suiting!

Fancy Suiting! Banclas Neptunus Clotbl Ziberleanst

Broadcloths! Cloaks! Underwear! Hosiery!

Carpets! Rugs! Mattings! Linoleum!

Every line is full and Up-tu-Date! I invite careful inspection of

my immense stock!

T- 1VE. Jones.
EVERY MAIljgTO US ORDERS!

We Would Be Glad to Have One From You.

It will have careful attention and we offer you the benefit
of the largest and best selected stock

in the South.

Diamonds, Gold Jewelry,

Silverware, Libbey Cut Glass,

Imported Art Goods.

B. F. STIEF JEWELRY CO.,

13

are more Independent telephones in

the United States to-day than there

are Bell notwithstanding the fact

that the Bell Company have been

in tbe field for twenty years and

over or three times as long as the

Independent.

They say that th^ir rights of way,

franchises, etc., art permanent and

that other companies would be a

nuisance to tbe public but forget to

state that it would be any benefit

to the public to have a contract with

a company who have agreed to give

them service at a specified rate for

twenty years, they also forget to

state that the new company have

a bonatide ctwenty year franchise

while theirs is in question.

According to their theory, the

Tennessee Central railroad in a nu-

isance to Hopkinsville to have

around because the Illinois Central

and the Louisville and Nashville

re already established and should

>t be disturbs*.

They say ^hese promotors, as

they tall the Independent Telephone

companies, have no intention of go-

ing into the telephone business

permanently but that they are in

for the money there is in it. If such

be tbe case, why are there more in

dependent telephones in existence

today than there are Bell? And
why have financial men invested m
independent telephone properties

to the extent of 1200,000,000.

If competition is such a farce,

why do the Bell Company keep sal-

aried agents to intimidate and bull-

doze the public against the uses

and advantages of a modern ser-

vice at a reasonable price.

Why do they hold up the little

farmer line that runs from Hopkins-

ville out towards Cerulean Springs

as a sample and forget to say any-

thing about the long distance lines

of the Louisville and Lexington

Home Telephone companies and a

number of others.

Why do they say that they will

cut rates if they have to? Why do

they charge higher rates where

there is no competition? Why will

they not aYcept a franchise at a

stipulated rate for service? Why do

they i ebuild their plants and give

Central Energy service where they
jbave competition? Why do they
give ihe people a service that bat*

been out of date iur five years
where they have no competition?
Why do they not keep their prom-

ises! How have they kept them
with you? How did thev keep them
in Chattanooga?

THB PUBLIC KNOWS WHT AND WILL

ANSWKR THK ifUESTlON.

In conclusion they state that tbe
dear public must pay their regular
price plus the price of the independ-
ent phone, notwithstanding the tact
that they know only too well tfau{
thousands of bosist-xs houaes..
offices and residence ha . no phone-
but the indcpunch-nt and further the
fact that whel*there ,s competition
ie IudependentCrnnpaniesare
lues out of ten doing the bulk of
)

Ahthuk W. Hock.

HUNTERS!

Do You Want a

GOOD GUN

at Wholesale Price?

If so call on me and I will save
you Irom $3 to $5 on a gun. I also

would like for you to bear in mind
that I have a splendid assortment

of all the best brands of LOADED /

SHELLS and will sell them as %
cheap as the cheapest man in the *

business.

JACK MEADOW,
No. 8 Main Street,

Thompson Block,

Hopkinsville, - Kentucky.
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The Planters Insurance Company,
Bowling Green, Ky,, Wants One More Good Agent To Represent Them in Christian Count

We have been in business FIVE YEARS and have $1,275,000 of insurance in force. There is not a policy holder in our

company who fnsured with us 5 years ago that has paid one-half the rate charged for a 5-year policy by old line

companies. We insure farmers only. Applicants for agency must give best of references. Address:

P. C. JESSEE, Sec'y, Bowling Green, Ky.
1

THE

Mutual Benefit

LIFE
Insurance Co.,

Newark, N. J.

Frederick Frelinghuysen, Preft,

Total paid Policy hol-

ders $200,000,000

Losses paid in Ken-
tucky over $5,000,-

000
K. W. SMITH & CO., STATE AGtNTS,

506 W. Main St., Louitville, K>.

Wallace & Moore, Agents a Bop
kinsville, Ky.

LOW ONE-WAY SETTLERS' RATES

TO THE NORTHWEST AND
CALIFORNIA.

From September 15 until Novem
ber 30, 1903, the Burlington makes
very low one-way colonist rates to

Calitornia, Oregon, Washington,
Idaho. Montana. The reduction i«

from 25 to 40 per cent, from the

regular rates.

THE WAY TO GO.

The Burlington, with its strong
main lines and tree chair cars, best

reaches the West and Northwest
via Denver. Billings or St Paul.
"The Burlington-Northern Pa-

cific Express" is the great daih
through train with chair cars aod
tourist sleepers via Billing, Mon-
tana, to Puget S >und aod inter

mediate points.

TO CALIFORNIA.

The Burlington's weekly person-

ally conducted
"

FAITH IN LITERATURE.

One ol the Thing. Indispensable to

an Author.

All good literature must be

written in faith. Tlmt is its nec-

essary condition, says the Acad
vmy und Literature. The writer**

appeal is not immediate like an

a< lor's, or an orator's, or even like

a painter's, a sculptor's, or a mu-

si. inn's, lis form is in\ isil.lc and

in modern limes usually inaudible

too. It works solely upon the

lonely mind, ami has no outward

aid. Xor can its effect be tested

l.y anything like the demonstra-

tions of a theater. A novelist

once saw a young person blush

over o f hi* books. An enijier

or once saw a dull person laugh

lag over Don (Juixote. But such

visible expressions of einol ion arc

rare, and in these days of print the

author himself can hardly ever

hope tO witness them. That is why
he of all working people needs

most faith. He has to cast bis

bread upon the waters, hut it la ex-

tremely unlikely that be will find

It again after many days. And
(without driving a metaphor too

fan we may say that the better

the bread, the less chance he has

Of fading it. Instances are al-

most too obvious, but lei us take

the highest of all and remember
that it was only by a mere fluke

that Shakespe. lie's best plays

were even thought WOrth preserv-

ing. Or. to take the case of Blake

KENDRICK & RUNYON

Succeeded By the Kendrick &

Ruuyon Tobacco Ware,

house Company.

thrt igh

are
j

HOMESEEKERS EXCURSIONS.

These are ruo ihe first and thir

uesday el each month at appro]
lately hall ratei- for the rouo

again, what chance of recognition

had the "Songs of Innocence" in

17897 Within some B0 or 4<i years

Charles Lamb and Wordsworth
had discovered them. Within
another EMI or (ill years after that

they became the common property
of all who love literature: but by

what faith In lwauty and in man's
ultimate recognition of beauty

must the poet'a faith have been in-

spired, who at t lie I inn- when Eng-

lish verse had perhaps touched its

lowest point could raise the song

Well Know n and Popular Tobacco

Men Change Style of Firm

and are Belter Prepared

Than Ever Before to

Handle Tobacco.

of "Th

vine In

-Night'

L.W. WAKELEY.

with its

and varying beat

died ami fifty ye
Foi

•'I'll

itng

A Handful of Sketches

had
been heard in England, and the
world around Blake was con-

temptuously deaf to them. He
could only write in faith that
some day human beings would
again be born with minds suffi-

ciently like his own toperceive th*
beauty of his work. To remove a

To the planters of Clarksville

Tobacco District and all interested

in the prosperity of the Clarksville

tobacco market.

Dear Sirs:—We beg to inform
you that our experience of the past
season encourages us to continue in

business of selling tobacco as we
have done this season and (or many
years past and that the broad
doors of the Queen City Tobacco
Warehouse will be open for the
sale of loose tobacco on the floor, or

n hbds, light weights or otherwise

is our friends may select to deliver

t,

We sold the past season for three

thousand planters (to all whom we
r) and confidently believe that

e will not only patronize us.

but that they ail] bringtheir neigh-

bors.

By the selling of tobacco on tbe

open markets the various demands
will.be brought face to face aod the

farmers can bring to themselves

prosperity they have not for a long

time experienced in the growing of

tobacco.

In the establishing of the Kend
ruk-Kunyon Tobacco Warehouse
Company by whom we are succeed-

ed our one purpose and aim is to

strengthen our position as sellers of

tobacco. And all may rest assur-

ed that the same effort under the

same management will be made as

has been done by us for so many
years past.

Respectfully,

Kendrick & Run vox.

Clarksville. Tenn.. Sept. 14, 1903

The Talk of

Christian

County.—

^

Our $5 Set

of Teeth!
They look well! Fit well!

and wear well!

Teeth extracted free

when new ones are ordered.

All work guaranteed.

Remember the place.

LOUISVILLE

Corner

Court and Main Streets,

HOPKINSVILLE, KY.

Telephone 168-3.

For Sale!

Three shares stock in
the Marion Mineral
Co., Marion, Ky. Lead,
Zinc and Spar mines
in operation. Address:

M. M. C
Care this office-

K. BARNES,
Book-Keeper.

Co.,

Clarksville, - Tennessee.
We beg to inform planters and the trade generally that the

QUEEN CITY TOBACCO WAREHOUSE
has been put in order, and with excellent facilities, again opens its doora
for the sale of

or
LOOSE TOBAC.X) ON THE FLOOR,

Li«ht Weights or in Hogsheads, or as our friends may prefer to sell. We
]

invite the patronage of the thousands of our friends, who so liberally
patrumzed OS the past season, and earnestly solicit a trial shipment
from those who have not so favored us.

We Have Good Quarters for Teams and Drivers in the Warehouse.
That the marketing of Tobacco on the open markets by concentrating
the demands, will bring better results to sellers, is self-evident truth.
Public meetings, stenographers, typewriters and their offspring "Reso-
lutions," cannot better conditions. But united determination on the
part of planters to offer their Tobacco on open markets to the highest
bidders will bring face to fact every known demand for Tobacco. Help
us to sell your tcbn ceo for good prices by patronizing open markets.
It stands planters in hand to think of this.

Kendrick-Ruoyon Tobacco Warehouse Co.

Where Health and Pleasure May be FoundL

Dawson Springs, Kentucky

HOTEL ARCADIA."
The waters are world wide in the celebrity. The Hotel,

with a capacity to take care of 200 people, is situated on the

Kentucky Division of the I. C. R. R. about 200 leet from the rail-

road station, surrounded by a beautiful maple grove. The oifll

chalybeate well is in the yard, and the celebrated salts Wf.il

about 100 yards from the Hotel. The wells are owned by the

Hotel Arcadia and the guests ofthe Hotel have free access to

them. An Italian Band will be in attendance during the entire

ell \

<lia

II

tin- <

i faith

ifidrfr

yet Ih

Tnat I can show you will easily

convince the most skeptical that I

can do the planing if you will tell

me tbe amount you want to spend
and send sketches with measure ol

inside of rooms.
You can plan, and plan well per

haps, but you want some one to pji

it on paper and prepare your speci

fications. Perhaps I can add to

your idea and together make you :i

better building for less money, i!

costs nothing to try.

Jas. L, Long,
S Architect.

Office in R. C. Building, Main St

John 0. Chafin,
UNDERTAKER.

Eighth Street, Bonte Building.

Repairing 'Furniture, re-seating

jCane-bottpm Chairs, Packing Furn-
iture for Shippltrg> Kte. j

'

'

Poor Man's Friend-

similarity of great minds
makes gri'iil literature possible.

for not even geniuaoouM produce
without the hope that at some
time its work would be taken at

its value. An evidence for the

faith may be noon in the peculiari-

ty of all the work of the highest

gem -that

of growth, n

tins become,

in Ho
it Inn

ibll

old it

i Ml

fo

world to appreciate or understand
till this very moment. They ap-

pear to have been growing with
the world, so much more can the

world discover in them now than
at any past time. This is why the
works and teachings of the high-

est genius are rightly called iui-

uiortal.

L&NRR
THE GREAT

j

Through Trunk Line

J

between
Cincinnati, Lexington, Louisville

j
EvansvilK St Louis, and the

i cities of Nashville, Menphis,
Montgomery, Mobile and

New Orleans.

Without Any Change.
And Speed Unrivaled.

Pullman Palace Cars for Atlanta,
Savannah, Macon, Jaoksonvilie

and Points in Florida.

Connections are made at Guthrie
and Nashville for all points, North,
South East and West, iu Pullman
Cars. Emigrants beukiug homes od
the line of this road will receive
special low rates. See agent of the
company for rates, routes Sic, or
write to the General Passenger &
triffic Agent at Louisville, Ky

The laity man would rather git

down and hope than go after a

certainty.—Chicago Daily News.

PrenrTing It.

It 14 impossible for a woman to

preserve a secret so it will keep-
Chicago Daily News.

Little boy Blue come Mow me your horn,

I nerer saw »uch bargain* since I was bor
Everything goes at figures so low,

They're alter your trade I almost know.

And get your Furniture the latest style

TheyM suit your most fastidious taste

And fill your bills with greatest haste.

Notice to Creditors.

Christian Circuit Court.
J. P. Owen &c. plaintiff,

vs.

Willie Owen's Admr.
Notice to creditors: -All parties

holding claims against the estate
of Willie Owen, deceased, are here-
by notified to tile the same, proper-
ly proven, before the undersigned,
special commissioner in the above
styled action.

"his, Nov. 5, 1903.

F. L. Wtr.aiNPON,
Speci il Commissioner.

Employment Agency.
1 am prepared to find homes for

those wanting employment as cooks
or house servants. Also to find

help for families in need of cooks,
house girls, washer women or la-

oorers. It is my purpose .to con-

duct a first-class employment bu-
reau. Call on me when you need
domestic help or want a home.
Telephone 223-3 rings, or 461 resi-

dence. Reasonable charges.
John O. Chafin.

WANTED—A trustworthy gentle-

man or lady in each county to man-
age business for an old established

house of solid financial standing.
A straight, bona fide salary of $18
paid by check each Monday witb
all expenses direct from head-
quarters. Money advanced for ex-

penses. Enclose addressed en-

velope. Manager, 360 Caxtoo
Building, Chicago.

W. W. CRAY,
Tonsorial Artist.

West Seventh Street, Elb Building.

Clean towels and everything fresh.

Give us a call.

$2 per Day! $10 per Week!

$35 -oer Month!
Children 10 years and under $5 per week!

Nurses and Maids $1 per day!

For further particulars apply to N. M. Holmau & Co.

HOTEL ARCADIA, Dawson Springs, Ky.

BESTCOAL j|

Remember that I am still in the Coal
business, corner 13th and Rail-

road Streets, East side,

and handle the

Best Lump, Nut and Pea Coal on the

Market. «®
My father, W- T- Vaughan, can be

found at the office at all times- All
orders promptly filled on. short no-
tice. G-ive me a trial. 'Phone 127. u

Farleigh Vaughan. 5

Cures Grip

in Two Days;To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.£ SL^Vff
SevsMlVlIBoaboiwsoHla»ast» wc»^ Ttflg tignature, ^CC#»»»fU»» POX* 35C.



IMPOSSIBLE

To kill birds with inferior shells.

We have always noticed that the

most skillful sportsman is always

very particular in selecting his

shells. He generally wants them

loaded with

What Is known as the
'* seldom occasioned by actual exist-

ing external conditions!, but In the
:reat majority of cases by a disorder-
ed LIVER

THIS IS A FACT
which may be demonstra-
ted by trying a course of

Ms Pills
They control and regulate the LIVER.
They bring hope and bouyancy to the
mind. They bring health and elastic-

ity to the body.

TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE

.

John Brooks, charged with shooi-

ng George Lewis, was dismissed

n the criminal court at Louisville.

Lewis said that he believed it was
ao accideut William Brooks, ar-

rested with his brother, was fined

$50.

1 •

!

| Smokeless Powder and

1 Chilled Shot .

The Winchester Leader is the best, and we have
"S! a large stock loaded with any size shot you may want.

HaveU. . C. and repeaters if you prefer them. Have
^{ some beautiful Breech loading guns at a very reasona-

ble price.

1 SALT FOR §

i HOG KILLING 1
In both 5 and 7 bushel barrels. Select quality. !£

1 Forbes MTg Co., I

|S Hopkitisville, Ky.
|

A child of Mrs. Geo. T. Benson,
when getting his usual Saturday
night bath, stepped back against a
hot stove which burned him severe-
ly. The child was in great agony
and his mother could do nothing to
pacity him. Remembering that she
had a bottle ot Chamberlain's Pain
Balm in the house, she thought she
would try it. In less than half an
hour alter applying it the child was
quiet an d asleep, and in less than
two weeks was well. Mrs. Benson
is a well known resident of Kellar,
Va. Pain Balm is an antiseptic
liniment and especially valuable
for burns, cuts, bruises and
spra in. For sale by Cook & Hig
gins, dru g gis s.

Frederick Rankin, superintend-

ent ol college extension of the Illi-

nois university, urges young men
to study agriculture not only as a

means to wealth, but as an incen

tive to higher things.

M«immnm»wmnmiwmmmmmmw»»*

| How Is Your Roof?|
a^ Have You Examined Your Roof and G-ut- -^j^ tering to see what shape they are in ^

for Fall and Winter rains? IS

§ We do Tin Work, Galvanized 3
F Iron Work, Roofing, Gut- %
,E tering, Cornice Work, 2
^1 Tank Work, and Guarantee it to be the '^t^ best. You should not put off work of- =3
g~ this kind, as it may result in ^3

damage to your property. ^
% See our Large Stock of Stoves, Ranges, Tin, Granite, %

Glass, China and Woodenware. 3

| Geo. W. Young, 1
No. 107 Main St, 'Phone 186-3 Hopkinsville, Ky.

Watch the Children.

Children need a parent's closest
attention in matters of health, and
particularly in carefully observing
that the functions of digestion are
working perfectly. From the little

baby to the rollicking boy or the
petted girl, the occasional us
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin will

prove the greatest kind of health
builder. How many of us remem-
ber during our childhood the time
when the bottle of Castor Oil was
taken from the shell and father ci

mother coaxed us to take it. Chil
dren like Syrup Pepsin; take it as
they would honey. All druggists

sell it.

Wheat blockade.

i Ka
hich has beei

effort's of tinby the cxl

railroads, trains cf tifty c;

double engine power bein«

to Kansas City and Chtcagt

• One of my children was taken
with cramp colic aud suffered
vercly," sayc S. B. Klzee, of Mo-
nett, Mo. "I telephoned for a doctor,
then gave a dose of Chamberlain 'a

Colic. Cholera and Diarrhoea Rem-
edy, and a few minutas later a
ond dose. Before the doctor came
the child was relieved." For i

by Cook & Higgins, druggist.

Members of the Chicago Fedora
>n of labor gather in the City H i!

order to block franchise negotia

ins and to start a campaign for

municipal ownership of street rail

ways.

To Cure a Cold in One Day

Take Laxative Brorao Quinine
Tablets. All druggists relund the
money if it fails to cure. E. W.
Grove's signature is on each
box. 25c.

Rockefellers, according to the

belief of a large element in Wall

street, are engaged in a mon

coup to secure control not only of

the United States Steel Corporation

but also of the Pennsylvania rail-

road.

or sick headache try Chamber-
lain's Stomach and Liver Tablets;
they will ward off the attack if

taken in time. For sale by Cook &
Higgins, druggists.

Gen. Reyes, with a large army
reported marching on Panama
ith the intention of crushing the

new republic. People on the isth-

mus cxprese no fear, believing it

part ot a political game. Presi

dent Roosevelt formally received

the minister of Panama.

CASTOR]A
For Infanta and Children.

Tbs Kind You Havs Always Bongbt

One of the Greatest Wonders of It:

»a«ss in World.

Among the wonders of the

world, ;in<! otic of the greatest of

its class, must lie counted flu- Vic

Falls, on the Zambesi. The

inutility of water thai llowanrcr

precipice is compH ted to be

i. Ictal.lv large* than that of

Niagara Kails, and the drop

Kill' feci. Mice it is com
puled that while 7,1)00,(1(1(1 horse

power is preptnl at Niagara, liv
times as much runs to waste on
the Zambesi. This mighty force is

about to lie harnessed. Klectrical

ngi iiccrs reckon that the* can
run railways, work mines, do any
amount of electrochemical work,
and even transmit power to the

Id fields by utilization of

Raff-
ing states that according to

>rie*H estimates, with condi
tions similar to those of Khodesia,
it will lie possible to convey I he
urrent 880 miles and deliver it

I a CO«t of $22 per kltWfltt per
annum, the load being on lot Jl

hours of the day. Within A ratlins

of 800 miles of the falls are in

laded the Wankie coal li. lds.

Unlnwayo, the (iweto, Rotakwo,
kwe.Lomngunda ami Hurtle*
fields, the Northern copper

fields, end about MM mite* of rail

v line. vl.ile

000 miles would take in the whole
of the South African gold fields

1*en this is not all The whole
region round (lie Victoria Kalis is

lily minei ali zed It is no very
Utopian dream to think of a ti

hen these waters in the wilder
ess. on which Livingston,- gazed
ith so much wonder, may How

through great cities that' shall
form centers of civil i/a t ion in ten
tral Africa. All the more likely,

as the country around is lofty
ii ml healthy. Here, a I any rate, is

a sonn c of power and wealth that
was extant hundreds of thou
sands of years before man up
peared in Africa, and one that
will outlast for ages all I lie gold
licl.ls of the conl incut.

A CHINESE |0KER

Used to Love to Fnol the Customs

Officials.

Chinese as a race are not genet'

ally credited with the posses
sion of humor, but QjOOOg Tart. II

celebrated Chinese merchant ol

Sydney, New South Wales, » h.

tlied recently, was famous in tlx

land of his adopt ion for his us

log savings ami doings. Once ai

a big public meet fng, when i li<

mayor of Sydney bad concluded a

vigorous appeal for funds. QllOO|l

convulsed the ass. mMv by HD

aonndag in his digit! chanting,

broken Engllab; M< r

make the mare go'" QuOUg Tart
was much given to punning, and
in I is early days w lien asked why
lie diti not marry wonId reply: "I

p Dot vet enough jam ill nr.

." When the |600 poll tax on
use was imposed by t lie

i south Wales government,
ug's penchant for practical

ng found full vent On one
sion. when the vessel ot

fit he was taking a trip to tin

north of the colony put in at iti

first port of call. Qnong drecsei

himself to play the part of a stow

y Chinaman. With patches
of mud on his clothes and his hat
|i inched info a shot king shape
he affected totrytoateal past th<

cllc, let Of CUStOtllS, llllt tlult of

Dotal promptly captured him. "M<

tiocent captive. "One man he

shore; two. dree man he goahore
tJV'y me no go shore?" "No. no

fohn." waa the stern reply, "yoi

pay a hundred pounds Mist 1" An
Itercation of several minutes en

suetl. plentifully bestrewed with
no savees" from ''John.'

n. inddenly, wltn a few light

:
touches i transforming his pel

il appearance, ami presenting
»rd to the astonished ofth

Qfloni revealed himself and
ived a cordial greeting,

Novel Use for Teeth.

There is a newspaper man who
does the whole of his writing with
his teeth. Mr. Louise Schuelke,
who has from birth been denied
the use of either hands or arms,
hag adopted this method with
great success, although able also

to work with his feet. He is the

Bunker's Hill correspondent ol

the Waterbury Republican, a Con
neotiout Journal. In addition to

writing, Mr. Schuelke draws and
paints by the same means, and
with considerable skill.

'

Can't get away from it.

The recital of a wonderous cure
Right here in Hopkiusville.

Proves the merits of the remedy
Beyond dispute.
Read this graphic story.

m.O. Davi*, cooper, of No. (03

North Main street, says: "A dull

ring down pain across my kid-

s and through the small of my
back made it so painful for me to

toop or lift anything that I was
nable to do any work or to have
ny pleasure. Whenever I took
old it settled in my back and at
igbt bothered me a great deal

while lying in bed. Sharp twinges
often kept me awake for hours and

' e morning I arose feeling tired

and devoid of all energy and am-*
bition. The condition of the kid-

was especially annoying and
distressing at night. I doctored
and used many remedies until I

became discouraged, for instead of

getting better I seemed to grow
worse. Finally I happened to read

advertisement of Doan's Kidney
Pills, and as they were highly re-

commended by people near by, I

could not help but believe that they
were a good remedy. I got r. box
at Thomas & Trahern's di ug s.ore,

and after usiug them a few days I

could see a decided improvement.
I kept on with the treatment and
the pains in my back left me en-
tirely and the action of the kidneys
was restored to a normal and
healthy condition."
For sale by all dealers, Price

£(» cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buf-
falo, N. Y., sole agents for the
United States. Remember the
name—Doan's—and take no sub-

Lake Bluff, 32 miles north of

Chicago, is recommended by Secre-

tary Moody and a special commis-

sion as the best spot for the new
naval training station.

The Best Remedy lar Croup.

This is the season when the
man who knows the best remed-
tor croup ; -> in demand in every
ighborbood. One of the most

terrible things In the world is to be
awakened in the middle of the night
by a whoop from one of the children.
The croup remedies are almost as
sure to be lost, in case of croup, as
a revolver is sure to be lost in case
of burglars. There used to be an
old fashioned remedy for croup,
known as hive syrup and tolu, but
some modern mothers say that
Chamberlain s Cough Remedy is

better, and does not cost so much.
It causes the patient to "throw up
the phlegm" quicker, and gives re-

lief in a shorter time. Give this

remedy as soon as thecroupy cough
appears and it will prevent the| at-

tack. It never fails and is pleasan 1

and safe to take. For sale b;

Cook Higgins, druggists.

Business men of Indiana Harbor

appeal to the Inland Steel Company
to withdraw the notice of wage re-

duction that a strike and a conse-

quent closing of the mills may be

averted.

JUST WHAT YOU M:tD

Chamberlain's Stomach and Liv

Tablet?!,

When you fell dull after eating.
When you have no appetite.

When you have a bad t*tt( in
the mouth.
When your livery, torpid.

When >our bovyCk .ire constipat-

When you have a headache.
When you feel bilious.

They will improve your appetite,
eanse and inv gorate your stom-

ach, and regulate [your liver and
bowels. Price 25 cents per box.
For sale by Oook & Higgins, drug-
gists.

.

Natioual convention of W. C. T.
'. is formally cpened in Cincinnati

and Mayor Flen-cbmann is not in-

vited to extend the city's welcome

because he operates a distillery.

You Know What You Are Taking

When you take Grove s Tasteless

Chill Tonic because the formula is

plainly printed on every bottle

showing that it is simply Iron and
Quinine in a tasteless form. Ne
Cure, No Pay. 50c.

Interstate commerce commission

indicates that the actual cost of

ra'lroad properties is to be taken

into consideration in determining

the reasonableness ot advances in

treight rates.

No matter how long you have had
the cough: if it hasn't alrcad -le-

velled into coasumptinc Dr.

Wood's Norway P r. S > .11

cure it. t

Fall River.Mass cettor

turera cut wages If par t

Centers are eapecttd ;o f.

lead until 90,000 oper >'

affected. A strike, theng>>

unlikely.

>
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Yale defeated Harvard in tr

great football game Saturday by

score of 16 to 0.

The total vote on the constitution-

al' amendment was 60;505 for and

41,955 against.

Eastern mills and factories con-

tinue to reduce the wages of their

employes. Prices are declining

aud the wave of prosperity is slowly

receding.

• *The San Domingo government

has sent a minister to Washingti

to offer a coaling station in return

for the support ol the United States

-^f the government of President Wos

-r&i.

j? Jfhe Democratic Committee of the

•
;^eCond senatorial distr ct bns calu <l

a convention to be held at Wick-

liffe Dec. 22. Precinct mass, con

vent ions will be held Nov. 28 in the
' four counties ol the district. There

are three or four candidates.

from catarrh, especially in the morning.

Great difficulty is experienced in -olear-

in^the head and throat.

No wonder catarrh causes headache,

impairs the taste, smell and hearing,

pollutes the breath, deranges the stom-

ach and affects the appetite.

To cure catarrh, treatment must be
constitutional— alterative and tonic.

•'I was omietcl with catarrh. I took
meilloln.'H of {intercut kind*, clviwr each

h fair trial: but Kr.-i.iually «rcw worse until

I eon Id hor.il licir, l.-isu- or kiik'II. I then

concluded to try Hood s Sarsuparllla, aud

after taking live hollies I was cured and
have not had any return or Hie diseasu

slncfi." Kroi.MF 1'orbfm, Lebanon, Ksn.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Cures catarrh—it soothes ami strength-

ens the mucous membrane and builds

up the whole system.

PWARB OF CONTRACT^
Cumberland Telephone

pany last summer forced Dr. T,

W. Blakey, Mr. W. F. Garnett,

Mra. Lizzie Ra*lin», Prof. J. B.

Taylor and other regular patrons

to aign annual contracts and the

parties imposed upon have been un-

able to recover the contracts signed

since the Cumberland company
was called down on its methods.

Do not sign any more such con-

tracts. The Home Company will

soon be in a position to give you

improved and polite telephone ser-

without loving you into any

such contracts.

Spe al Judge II. Brc

quash the indictment and continued

the case.

The ticket of Hanna and Odell is

becoming very popular with that

large body of Republicans who are

opposed to Roosevelt and Durbin.

The court of appeals will hear
the Jim Howard case today and it

is to be hoped thai Howard may be
given a Dew trial. Wrth the new
evidence now at hand, another trial

would give him a death sentence,

instead of life imprisonment. With
Powers and Howard hanged and
Youtsey in the penitentiary, the

public could afford to wait until

Taylor and Finley can be brought

to punishment.

Col. Jut >. G. C
the Paris Ken
while boarding

ington a few d;

tured a rib ai

paiuft

hospil

uldock. of

Electoral Bill, and his series ol

editorials on the "Smart Set" in

New York. The first chapter in

the volume is Col. Wa'.terson's me-

morial address on Geo. D. Prectice,

vered Feb. 22, 1870, before the

Kentucky legislature, soon after

Mr. Prentice's death. The style of

Kentucky's great editor is every-

where in evidence, while the lec

tures and addresses sparkle with

humor and eloquence. The book is

handsomely bound with uncut

leaves, and contains nearly 5(A)

pages.

Colombia has, realized too late that

she let a bird go by her attempt to

hold up Uncle Sam tor $15,000,000.

She rejected our offer ot $10,000,01 >0

the canal site, demanding $25/
,000 Now Panama has seceded,

s set up a separate government
i has been recognized by the

ted States, France and Ger-

ny. The uew republic has

mptly closed the ti

terms offered and Col

The May field Messenger declares

its opposition to an educational

qualification for suffrage in Ken-

tucky. There may be some oppo-

sition to the ballot reform demand-

ed by the tax-payers of the State,

but public sentiment is too strong

to be ignored and we predict that

pictorial voting in Kentucky i

hereafter be a thing of the past.

Nc. 338, daily.

Lv. Hopkinsville 6:40 a. in.

Ar. Princeton 7:40 '•

" Paducah 9:25 '•

•' Cairo 11:35 "
" St. Louis 5:16 p. m.
" Chicago 10:00 "

Made Young Again
'One of Dr. King's New Life

Pills each night for two weeks has

put me in my 'teens again,' wr
H. Turner, of Deinpseyto

They're the best in the world

for Liver, Stomach, aud Boweli

Purely vegetable. Never gripi

Only 25c at R. 0. Hard wick's.

BARS BIBLE FROM SCHOOLS.

Nebraska Supreme Court Forbids

Reading of the Scriptures.

Lincoln, Neb., Nov. 21.—The su-

preme court of Nebraska to-day

upon the I

'88ued a wr 't of mandamus against

'the teacher of district school No.

ing herself all over South America. I

21 ' in GaKe county, ordering her

When the Senate ratifies the new not to read the Blble to her pupils,

treaty, as it is expected to do, the The court decided that sectarian

canal question will be settled and
|

knowledge should not be imparted

jured.

Lexin;

was otherv

dock

and it

helples

e than

. Crad-

ars old

nothing can be gained by resis-

tance. The quicker we build the

inal the better. If it doesn't suit

i, we can dig another.

The Cumberland Telephoue Com-
pany has ceased to be indifferent

to thesituation in this city, but last

week sent Mr. Chas. Myer, a spe-

cial representative, here to conduct
a canvass of the city. Simultane-
busly with his arrival the mails

were flooded with literature and
a local paper was filled to overflow-

ing with long winded articles that

only served to make the people of

Hopkinsville more determined than

ever to rid themselves of a tele-

phone monopoly. In another col-

umn we publish a letter

from Clarksville showing the meth-

OdspfUlM Cumberland in publish-

i the public schools.

Tenderness or aching in the small

of the back is a serious symptom.
The kidneys are suffering. Take
Prickly Ash Bitters at once It is

a reliable kidney remedy and sys-

tem regulator and will cure the

trouble before it develops its

dangerous stage. R. C. Hardwick.

HUNTER ON TOP AGAIN

Loans anil Discm
(K-i-rilraltN. mi hi

V. H. Bunds to m*
I'r.-mlum on U. !

Strain, securities, etc....

Banktnir hoiw. luriii.ure

Due 1mm National Bank)

e Irom State Banks and Ban
s from approved reserve age
.<k» and other cash items .

Notes of other National Banks.
Fractional papercurrency, nick

Geo. Leonard Wood's .

by Gei

to proi e tl at

General of

•anted, but held until afte

ur'ed action hau been takei

i. Wood.

the press of Fox, Nuffield & Co., 36

Bast 21st street, New York.) is ths

first collection ever made of Hon
Henry Watterson's best writings

The book takes its name from hii

best-known lecture, but includes

his lectures -'The Compromise of

Hfe;" "The
Shade;

"

"Abraha
l*aul Joru

dresses, i

tbe one n

ey

Ligbt ,

nd Moi

Last Reports Point to His Victory

in the Eleventh.

Frankfort, Ky., Nov. 21.—Official
return* t mm the Elcveoilj district

in all the couotie* save Knox, show

the following vote: Humer, 6,052;

Edwards 5 595: White, 3 918. Knox,

unofficial, gives Hunter 152. Kd
wards 50", and White 510, making
Hunter's majority 102.

the the pre-

'he Industrial Supplement is-

:d as a part of today's edition of

the Kentuckian, while not intended
as such, is in a measure in com-
memoration of the close ot the 25th

volume of the paper under its pres-

ent management. Twenty-five

of the "young men" of the press,

but the editor of the Kentuckian
will round out that period on the

first of J inuary

.

The farmers of Kentucky are
just beginning to realize what it is

to have no market for a crop of to-

bacco worth millions of dollars.

The Regie trust and the Continen-
tal trust have done the business,

and to top it off the courts have de-

cided that tobacco is not a "neces-
sity," and therelore exempt from
the operation of anti-trust laws.

Loss Of Flesh
When yoiv can't cat break-

$ ioo Reward, $ioo.

readers of this paper

rh Curt
km

t is Catarrh. Hall's
s .he only positive
)WH to tbe medical

fraternity. Catarrt
titution.il disease, requires a coa»-

./titutional treatment. Hall's Ct-
tarrh Cure is taken internally.

H^ing directly upon the blood and
3&HCOU8 surfaces of tbe system. there-
jftiMT destroying the foundation of the
ujffiaease, and giving" the patient
-'strength by building up tbe consti-

tution and assisting nature in clo-

ipg its work. The proprietors have
1 iuch faith in its curative powerc

"»ey offer One Hundred Dollars
e that it fails to cure.

«end for list cf testimonials.

Address: F. J. (.'11 EN ICY & CO.,
Toledo, O

SoJd'by Druggists, 75c.

^^^HLUall's Family Pills for

constipation.

Henry Lawrence, of Trigg coun-
ty, has withdrawn from the race
for Speaker of the House, in the in-

tereet of Eli II. Brown, of Nelson
county. This leaves only four can-

didates—Brown, Newcomb, Bartou
and Rigdon.

The talk of war with Colombia it

nonsense. If Colombia cannot settle

her own dissensions, how can the

little weakling expect to acc

plish anything fighting the United
StatetJ After a few indignant pi

tests, Colombia will suDsida.

The Kentucky delegation in Con
gress is said to be solid for Gorman
and with the Courier-Journal an
activeGormanorgan.it looks like

Kentucky is a sure shot for the

Maryland Senator. Hearst,

New York, baa some friends and
rker is sometimes mentioned, but

Gorman is rapidly becoming the'

popular favorite.

No. 334, Daily.
Lv. Hopkinsville, 11:30 a. m.
Ar. Princeton 12:35 p. m.
'• Henderson 6:00 "
" Evansville 6:45 "

Lv. Princeton
Ar. Louisville
Lv. Princeton
Ar. Paducab

phis

5;35 p. m.
2:32 p. m.
4:15 "
10.50

New Orleans 10:00 a. m.

No. 340 —Daily
. Hopkiusville4:30p. n
. Princeton 6:30 "

. Princeton 3.03 a. n
Louisville 7:50 '

Princeton 2:*3 M

. Memphis 8:20 •«

New Orleans 7:55 p. a

No. 341. daily arrives, 7:50 a.

No. 333, daily, " 3:20 p.

No. 331 daily. " 11:10
F. W. Harlow, D. P. A.,

Louisvi

. M. Sherwood, Agent,
Hopkinsville

NO. 3856.
Report of the Condition

OF THE

First - National - Sank,

OF HOPKINSVILLE,
In the State of Kentucky, at the

$2 Garment.
Try a pair of

circulation 2000

4^1 and grades

| 25c to

Temperature still going down?

4!i Fine Shoes. $1.25 to $5 00.

^1 There! We have made you comfortable at last

^5 and you will stay so all winter. Pocket book isn't

-)$ hurt much eituer.

f
fixture- 23 423 7

Bank, vic

fgrf'jwistiiiiS
Redemption tund

"""If
8 780 00
7 000 00 15 780 0

h U. 8. Treasure.'

LIABILITIES.
t'a|.it.il -t,«.k p.i'ul in

Undivided proGU, less expenses

National Rank
Hue toother National Hanks.
Hue ti> State Hanks an<! It.in

Dividends unpaid
Individual il,'!k»«. sni.j^t

His re-d'Notes and re-discounted 21500 00

Total J291 724 J")

State of Kentucky, |

County ol Chrwtlau. f
•>— W. I, tin. , aslm-r ,,l i |„. .,!,,, i,- n. 1

.snleinnlv swear that the above Hate-
true to the best of my knowledge and

Thoh. W. Loni;, Cashier,

bribed and sworn to belore me, this 20th
lov., 1903. Waltkk Kelly, N. 1'.

T. VV. II LA K BY, I

C. F. Jarhktt, -Directors.

Before buying your
Overcoat go to Moay-

When you can't eat bread

and butter, take Scott's

Emulsion. When you have

been living on a milk diet and

want something a little more
nourishing, take Scott's

Emulsion.

To get fat you must eat

fat. Scott's Emulsion is

great fattener, a great

strength giver.

Those who have lost flesh

want to increase all body
tissues, not only fat. Scott's

Emulsion increases them all,

bone, flesh, blood and
nerve.

For invalids, for con-

valescents, for consumptives,

for weak children, for all

who need flesh, Scott's

Emulsion is a rich and com-
fortable food, and a natural

tonic.

Scott's Emulsion for bone,

flesh, blood and nerve.

We will send you
a free sample.

Be sure that thlt picture

In the form ol a label If on
the wrapper of every bottle

of Emulsion you buy.

scon & BOWNE.
CHEMISTS,

409 Pearl St, N. Y,

50c and $1 1 all dragjlata.

Others want more.

FIREMEN DISMISSED.

Charges Against Louisville Fire

Fighters Are Sustained.

Louisville, Nov, 21.—No stone

will be left unturned by Mayor
Grainger to punish the firemen who
were guilty of looting tbe stores

the fire yesterday morning. A t

tain of the department has said

saw tour men fitting on shoes t

ing the fire. Three men will be

dismissed without havipg a hearing]

Six men have been charged with

Prickly Ash Bitters can be de-

pended on to cure tbe kidneys, cor-

rects the urine, strengthens the

stomach and relives backache.

C. Hardwick.

Pure whiskey HAKPER
perfect whiskey HARPER
every bottle guaranteed

HARPER. Sold by W. R.

Long.
.

Money to Loan.

PlanUr« desiring to secure ad-

vances on tobacco can get accom-

modated by applying to the Giant

Insurance Agency.

If you don't buy Clothing from J. T.

Wall &

Guaranteed to Keep You Comfortable

In Cold Weather!

f
Ik

Is your temperature going down? Try Overcoat
treatment, guaranteed cure for cold, taken in

small, medium or large doses.

All Sorts of Overcoats 3.50 to S25

Temperature still going down? Try Suit treat-

ment, gets nearer to you than overcoats and comes
at attractive prices.

Good Suit From $5 to $20.
Your temperature gone down as far as if can?

No. try our good warm Underwear, all kinds, styles 1

i

NEW PRODUCE HOUSE

!

No. 303 East Ninth Street,
(Next Door to Cook's Drug Store.)

We Handle Hides, Furs, Wool, FeathersV

Ginseng, Beeswax, Poultry and Eggs.

All Kinds

Medical Roots, Old
Iron and Other Metals.

We have had twenty years experience in the business and
all we ask is a trial. We pay

SPOT CASH
For everything we buy. Remember tbe place and call and see

us or drop us a card.

Hummelstein & Co.,
Phone 247-3. HOPKINSVILLE, KY.

If it's Table Linen
and Napkins for
Thanksgiving you,
want Mpayon's store
is the place to go.

SPECIAL
SALE OF
READY-TO-
WEAR
HATS
At 50 Cnets on the Dollar!

I have just eceived from a .whole-

sale house a bargain shipment of hats,

all styles, ready to wear, and will give
my customers the benefit of the cheap
prices. They will not last long at the
prices charged, $4 hats $2, $3 hats

$1.50; $2.50 hats at $1.25, $2- hats at $1.

First come, first served.

TEMPLE OF FASHION,
NINTH STREET. MlSS S. B. HOOSEI



A TORPID LIVER
- It the parent of

stipation

Th« Safmt ,nd Sun

Dr. Carlstedt's

German Liver Powder
Tld«lino«idnit,nilxt.i
H< .C I.I.IH

Inntrmost «trret». II y

irc of German

The American Pharmacal Co.

Evansvllle. tad.

land rtcommrnded by dnictiiu

FIRST TRAIN JAN 4.

Arrangement Hade For the

Chicago Florida limited.

t of the ;eting held in

' Florida Limited, it has been an-

f Bounced that the service will be

ugu rated on Monday, Ian. 4,1903,

I'At this time the first train of the

I ninety day's service will leave

? Chicago south bound, the passing

E^Hjrough Hopkinsville at night. The
first northbound train of the service

Will leave St, Augustine for Chicago

•.on Wednesday, Jan. ,6, i>*ing the

t return trip of the inaugural train.

A route differing slightly from

the one employed in the ^past was

decided upon at the Atlanta meeting.*

Last Beason the route from Atlanta

to St. Augustine was via the Cen-

tral of Georgia Railway to Macon
and thence to St. Auguetine via the

Atlantic Coast Line and Florida

tt^pt Coast Line. The coming

service will be operated from At-

lanta to Tifton, Ga., via the Central

of Georgia Railroad and from there

•>-k to St. Augustine via the Atlantic

^Cpast Line and Florida East Coast

Line. There will be no change in

[ the services between Nashville and
F Chicago, the roads participating

{ ,
.being the Nashville.Chat tanooga &

[
St. Louis, Lcuisville & NashTille,

Ejransvllle & Terre Haute, and the

w'"c»}.:ago and Eastern Illinois, By
the .adoption of the new route the

distance form Chicago to St. Augus-

tine is shortened about forty miles.

This limited train will be made up

ofthe complete baggage and smoking

Cjir, tour standard sleepers and one

dining car - will be operated between

Chicago and Evansville andbetween

Chattanooga & St Augustine, the

rest of the distance being night

travel.

MRS. SUSAN D. JOHNSON,

Formerly of Christian County,

Dies in Texas.

Died, on Nov. 15th, at her resi-

dence, 924 Summit avenue, Fort

Worth, Texas, at the age of 74

years, Mrs. Susan Dryden Johnson,

wile of Eld. A. L. Johnson.

Besides her aged husband, she is

survived by three sons and three

daughters, three sisters and two

brothers,

Elkton and Clarksville papers

please copy.

"Many Conversions Obtained.

Cadiz, Ky., Nov. ^ 21.—The pro-

tracted meeting at the Baptist

churce at Cerulean, this county,

W, which has been in progress for three

"*-j8eks, has had seventy-five con-

aversions and is still going on. The
Revs. Gibony, Morehead and Ladd
are doing the preaching.

Auction Sale

.n lots, East 7th street, old

tier property. Adjoining S.

{e. Friday Nov. 27th, '03.

Polk Cansler & Co.

Town Lots for Sale.

\f In Oklahoma Territory for J25.00.

*May be worth $500^when deed is

made. • See Polk Cansler.

}|J,r..«4TKtr..!

Corn is now plentiful at $2 a

barrel.

Mayfield, Ky-. shipped a carload

of turkeys to Chicago last week.

A few farmers killed a part of

their hogs during the recent cold

weather.

Three of Hopkinsville's Chinese

laundrymen are pupils in the Bap
tist Sunday-School.

The building boom in Hopkins

ville bids fair to continue all

winter.

In spite of the big crop of nuts,

very few of the "scaley-bark hick

ory nuts" ha>e found their way to

this market.

Peter Armstiong, col., died Sun-

day at his home on Crescent street,

of consumption, aged 63 years.

The South Main street flinch club

met with Miss Mary Bronaugh

Thursday night and was most

pleasantly entertained. Nine

tables were filled and eleven games

e played. Mrs. R. L. Woodard

and Mrs. A. G. Warheld tied for

first honor and Mrs. Woodard

in cutting. Refreshments in courses

were served. The club will not

meet again until December 10,

Dr. Yates fits glasses. .

Dr. E. N. Fruit, Dentist, office

over City Bank, Hopkinsville, Ky.

Wild Goose Liniment cures rheu-

matism and neuralgia. 25c at all

druggists.

FOR SALE—Scholarship in one

of the best business colleges in the

south. Apply at this office.

WANTED—Everybody affiict

ed with Rheumatism to^rrite us de-

scribing his or4her case. Rheuma-

tism is our specialty and you shall

have our advice without charge.

Will write you personally on re-

ceipt of two-cent stamp for postage.

Acdress Vin-Erba Chemical Co.,

Louisville, Ky.
Those desiring life insurance will

find it to their interest to investi-

gate the plans and record of the
Mutual Benefit Life Insurance
Company of Newark, N. J. No
stockholders. All profits divided
among policy holders. It is con-
spicuous for economical manage-
ment, liberality of its policy con-

tract, fair-dealing with its mem-
bers and large annual dividends
to reduce cost of your insurance.

Wallack & Moore, Agents

The Moayon Co- pos-
itively promises to
save you from 10 to
20 per cent, on your
purchase- No advance
on any goods.

HAVE TUBERCULOSIS.

Sic* Kk -««u

THEOLD RELIABLE

Absolutely Pure

THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE

TRAIN SERVICE

To Be Inaugurated on Hopkinsville

Oivision Honday.

TRAMPLED TO DEATH

By Had Ox, Was Little Walter

Marlowe.

Dr. A. Sargent and wife have re-

turned from Chicago.

Dr.Frank H Clarke.of Lexington,

is spendiog a few days in the cit\.

Messrs. Miles Boyd and Fletcher

Campbell spent Sunday at Crofton,

the guests of Dr. S. EL Williams.

Mr. James Skarry, who had been

living in Sebree for some time,

moved to this city last week and
has located on East Ninth Street.

Mr. J. VV. Arrington and wife,

formerly of this county, have moved
from Trenton to New Orleans, where
they will reside.

nd Mrs. N. Zimmer have
gone to Dawson, where the former
ho has been quite ill for somi

time, hopes to be benefited by the

Dawson water.

Miss Lillian Gary will come
home from school at Bowling Green
Thanksgiving Day and bring with

her four of her school mates to

spend two or three days with her.

Rev. J. M. Cjyner, of Wansan,
Wis., arrived here last week on a

visit to his brother, Mr. E. F
jCoyner, whom he Bad not seen for

30 years. The latter is carrier on

rural route number 2. The broth-

ers got into communication with

•acta other a few weeks ago.

Women as Well as Men
Are Made Miserable by

Kidney Trouble.

Kidney trouble preys upon the mind, dis-

courages and lessens ambition; beauty, vigor

and cheerfulness soon
disappear when the kid-

neys are out of order

Kidney trouble has
become so prevalent

that it Is not uncommon
for a child to be born
afflicted with weak kid-

neys. If the child urtn-

ates too often. If the

urine scalds the flesh or If. when the child

reaches an age when It should be able to

control the passage, it Is yet afflicted with

bed-wetting, depend upon it. the cause of

the difficulty is kidney trouble, and the first

step should be towards the treatment of

these important organs. This unpleasant

trouble is due to a diseased condition of the

kidneys and bladder and not to a habit as

most people suppose.

Women as well as men are made mis-

erable with kidney and bladder trouble,

and both need the same great remedy.

The mild and the immediate effect of

Swamp-Root Is soon realized. It is sold

by druggist*, in f .

cent and one dollarg
sizes. You may have a g
sample bottle by mail

free, also pamphlet tell- ...

ing all about it, including many of the

thousands of testimonial letters received

Don't make any mistake, t

name, Swam |>- Root, Br. Kilm

and the *ddre»«, BiDKhamton, N. Y., 01

The first regular train service

:tween Hopkinsville and Clarks-j

lie, over the Tennessee Central
j

Railroad, will be inaugurated next

Monday. On that date a mixed

train will be put into operation be-

tween the two places. The train

ill make a round trip every day.

The Schedule for the trains on the

Hopkinsville division are now being

prepared and the exact hour of de-

parture and arrival cannot be given

at present. A regular passenger

train will likely be put in opera-

jn on this division in a few weeks.

Regular passenger service be-

tween Nashville and Clarksville

will be inaugurated Nov. 30.

Sixty Head at the Lakeland Asy-

lum Found to Have Disease.
|

Lakeland, Ky., Nov. 19.—A herd

of cattle which is kept at the Lake-

land asylum has been found to be

infected with tuberculosis. Sixty

cows, or about forty-five per cent,

of the whole number, have the dis-

ease in a bad form. The entire

sixty head will be killed. An ex-

amination of cattle all over the

state, particularly in dairies, will

be made, and every animal found

to be suffering from tuberculosis

will be killed.

REVISED FIGURES

In Race For Governor Gives Grand

Total of 439,267.

Co.,

Real Estate Agents.
Buy and Sell City and Farm

£ICE NO. 5 N. MAIN ST.

Frankfort, Ky., Nov. 21.—Re;
vised figures in the race for Gover-

nor make the totals as follows

Beckham 229,014, Belknap 202,764,

Demaree 4,830, Nagel 2,044,

Scbmutz 615: total 439,267.

Mr. Landon H. Lawson, of Pike

county, bank clerk of the corpora-

tion department of the Secretary of

State's office, guessed these figures

exactly.

ARTICLES^ FILED

Incorporating the Home Telephone

Company of Hopkinsville.

Frankfort, Ky., Nov. 20.—Incor-
poration articles were filed in the

office of the Secretary of the State

to-day by the Hopkinsville Home
Telephone company, of Christian

county, with $100,000 capital stock.

The principal incorporators are

Arthur W. Ho/je andGustav Hirsch,

of Lima, Ohio, and B. B. Tyler, of

Hopkinsville, Ky.

%%%%%

Sausage,

Backbones,

Spare-Ribs and

All kinds of Fresh

Meat and Game to

Be had.

W.T. Cooper

& CO.,
Wholesale and Retail

GROCERS.
Red Front, Opposite the Court

House,

HOPKINSVILLE, KY.

%%%%%

Ladies! The Moayon
Company has just re-
ceived their third
shipment of Cloaks
and their prices will
please you They al-

ways undersell all

competitors.

Last Thursday evening Mr. and
j

rt,. A. M. Wallis were shocked on

receiving a telegram from their
|

iw, Mr. W. D. Marlowe,

:s in Durango, Col., stating

that his nine year-old son, Walter
|

asfield, had been seriously, if

not fatally injured. Less than two

afterwards the second tele-

gram was received stating that the

ittle boy had died. The next day

the third message came saying that

the child had been trampled by a

mad ox, and it is presumed in one

of the stieets of Durango, and that

his remains would be carried to

Colorado Springs for burial. Mr.

Marlowe'* father is a physician of

Colorado Springs. These are all

the particulars received up to this

time, as it takes three days for the

mail to reach this place. The sor-

rowing parents have the sympathy

of our people.

The Rev.lrl R. Hicks 1904 Almanac

The Rev. Irl R. Hicks Almanac
for 1904 is now ready. It will be

mailed to any address for 3(J cents.

It is surprising how such an ele-

gant, costly book can be sent pre

paid so cheaply. No family or

person is prepared to study the

heavens, or the storms and weather

in 1004, without this wonderful

Hicks Almanac and Prof. Hicks

splendid paper, Word and Works.
Both are sent for only one dollar a

year. Word and Works is among
the best American Magazines. Like

the Hicks Almanac, it is too well

known to need further commenda-
tion. Few men have labored more
faithfully for the public good or

found a warmer place in the hearts

of the people. Send orders to Word
and Works Publishing Co., 2201 Lo-

cust St., St. Louis, Mo.

A Sure Thing.
It is said that nothing is sure

cept death and taxes, but that is

not altogether true. Dr. King
New Discovery for Consumption is

sure cure for all lung and throat

troubles. Thousands can testify to

that. Mrs. C. B. VanMetre, of

Shepherdtown, W. Va., says: "I

had a severe case of Bronchitis and

for a year tried everything I heard

of, but got no relief. One bottle of

Dr. King's New Discovery then

cured me absolutely." It's infalli-

ble for Croup, Whooping OoQffh,

Grip, Pneumonia and Consumption.

Try it. It's guaranteed by R. C.

Hardvvick, druggist. Trial bottles

free. Regular sizes 50c and $1.00.

STORE DESTROYED.

Entailing a Loss of 5ev;ral Hun-

drcd Dollars.

Ben Smith, the colored grocer on

Mechanic street, lost his store and
its contents by fire Thursday night.

The fire department responded in a

few minutes and saved Smith's

idence, which adjoined the store

room. The loss amounts to several

dred dollars. It is not known
how the fire originated.

A Startling Test.
To save a life, Dr. T. G. Merritt,

of North Mehoopany, Pa., made a

startling test, resulting in a won-

derful cure. He writes: "A pa-

tient was attacked with violent

hemorrages,caused by ulceration of

the stomach. I had often found

Electric Bitters excellent for acute

tomach and liver troubles bo I

described them. The patient

gained from the first, and has not
had an attack in 14 months." Elec-
tric Bitters are positively guaran-
teed for Dyspepsia, Indigestion,
Constipation and Kidney troubles.
Try them. Only 50c at R. C. Hard-
wick's.

GRAND LARCENY

Is the Charge Registered Against

Mack Johnson. Col.

Officer Nixon arrested Mack John-

son, col., at Empire and lodged him

n jail here on a serious charge.

Johnson is accused of stealing a

cow, worth probably $25 or $30,

from Mr. Isaac Cook, of near Sink-

ing Fork.

Johnson's examining trial is set

for to-morrow, before Judge Fowler.

FOR INAUGURATION.

Twelve Hundred Guardsmen to

Go to Frankfort on Dec. 8.

Frankfort, Ky., 'Nov. 21.—Gen
Murray has issued orders for th<

moving of 1,200 soldiers of the stati

guard here on December 8, whet

Gov. Beckham will be inaugurated

The soldiers of the Second regiment

will be under Gen. Williams, the

Third regiment will be under Col.

Smith, and the three Louisville
batteries will be under Col. Manser.
The soldiers will arrive here in the
morning and leave that afti

Do not buy your
Shoes without seeing
Ed Brown at the Jno
Moayon Co. He will
fit you and save you
money.

Mr. iletcalf Here.

Mr. W. E. Metcalf, an expert pi.

ano tuner and repairer, is in the

city tor a few days. He comes high-

ly recommended as a first-class,

trustworthy gentleman. Mr. Met-

calf is stopping at the Steele board-

ing house. Call on him or leave

orders at R. H. Hardwick's drug
store.

Mr. Faulkner Very Sick.

The many friends of Mr. I

Faulkaer will learn with sincere

regret, of his serious illness at his

home near Herndon. He has been
very sick for several days and it

feared that he will not recover,

Quick Arrest.

J. A. Gulledge, of Verbena, Ala.,

as twice in the hospital from a

severe case of piles, causing 24

tumors. After doctors and all

remedies failed, Bucklen'B Arnica

Salve quickly arrested further in-

flammation and cured him. It con-

quers aches and kills pain. 25c at

R.C. Hardwick's.

PROF. TAYLOR

Has a Painful Fall In Louis-

ville.

Prof. J. B. Taylor bad a narrow

Louisville last week. In boarding

a street car he was thrown down
by a lurch of tbe car and dragged

semi distance. He was considera-

bly bruised, but was able to attend

to his regular duties in school yes-

terday,

Guard your kidneys; the health of

the body depends on those small

but important organs. They ex-

tract uric acid from the blood,

which if allowed to remain in the

system would cause dropsy and
Brights disease. Prickly Ash
Bitters is a successful kidney tonic;

it heals and strengthens the kid-

neys, regulates the liyer, stimulates

the stomach and digestion, clean-

ses the bowels. It will prevent or

cure Bright's disease. R. C. Hard-
wick.

Died in St. Louis.

Richard Roy, col., son of Robert

Roy, of this place, died of consump-
tion in St. Louis, Saturday. The
body was brought here Sunday for

interment. Deceased formerly lived

here, but had been making his

home in St. Louis for fifteeu years.

Contest is Abandoned

Louisville, Ky., Nov, 21.— There
will be no contest for the offices

which were taken by the Democrats

on November the 3, tbe day of elec-

tion.

Lost Their Little Son.

Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Duncan have
the sympathies of a hoBt of friends

in the loss of their little son, James,

aged four* years, who died at an
early hour Saturday morning.

Owing to the serious illness of Mr,
Duncan, who baa fever, services

were held at the grave in Hopewell
cemetery, Sunday afternoon. R. C. Hardwick, Special Agent.
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Boy!
The only magazine that studies all the

taatesolboyn and suit, all boy»U The Am-
erican Boy. From curer to cover it it "all

soy." It encourage* out-door lite and lore .ii

mature, creates Inters In history, helps t hp

boy with the mechanic*! or scientific tast.-s.

IrciSca?" The
h
la«\«t

n
|s*hte-*aU ta>"en^y

it'. All parents commend it (or its pure and

manly tone. It Is In closer touch with its

naden than any other magazine. 1 1 [

—

CM*
American

Boy

r.v.Miiii I.oaptu-ol America. «>ii laruc jiaif.-

a'vear. pr-tuwlv and Han.l-m.-lv illustrat

ed. The best magazine in the world U r

llO^stihscribers in 3 years.

Subscription price ol The American Boy
Mir year, $1.00. Subscription price cl

JBhm

Kentuckian
fl.00. Total «3 .00.

Both$2.50.
KENTUCKIAN, - Hopkmsville, Ky.

LANDES .V 4.LLENSWORTH,

Attorneya.ln-i>a».-

;

,

?fl•fp^iWB^^^1,
l

:
,̂ '

court. Speolai attention to M

HENRY E. HOLTON,

Attorney at Law,

Office Court Square

riopkinsville, Ky,

C. H. TANDY.
DENTIST.

Office over First National Bai k

DRS OLDHAM,
Osteopathic Physicians.

Graduates under the founder of

the science.

Office ;U South Clay St. Consultation and
eaaninatioofrw. -Phone 2*.

L. & N. Time Table.

GOING NORTH.

So. 52- St. Louis Express 9:50 a. i

No. 54—St. Louis Fast Mail9:50 p i

No. 92—Chi. & St. Lou. Lim. 5:40 a.

m

No. 56—Hopkinsville Ac. S:45 p,

ooi.no soctb.

No. 51—St. Louis Express 5:18 p. n>

No. 53—St. Lou. Fast Mail 5:40 a. m
No. 91—Chi.A N. O. Lim. 1 1 :58 p. m
No. 56—Hopk .nsville Ac. 6:00 a, m

it St. Loula for all

north and east ihrreoi. No. .V. and 55 also c

oect (or Memphis and way points.

No. 92 runs through to Chicago and will i

rjsrill not carry l.s-al passei
Nashville, Tenn.

J. C. HOOE. Art.

The Great Southwest.

Many Seeking Homes Where Lands

Are Cheap and Climate is Mild

WEEKLY

Courier Journal

Henry Watterson.
Kditor.

Ten or I wclve Pages.

Issued Every Vlednesda>

$1.00

Revenue Reform.
Socio 1 Reform.
Moral Reform.

Ba-i

B 'I I' litietti Arl :(•'' H

Bw.i St

B -• »l mw-IUo,
• Ml It. , kjj v

LWai P. «rj

B rl V. Ml

Many fHrmtr- in the Nrrttieru and
Ki-tnru stHtrw are et-liinn l 'j eir '"K 1-

prieed laudH ami locating in the

Soatfewefet— la Mi.Houri, Arkansas,

Louisiana and Texas. Many who
have i>r»-u usable to own tht-ir DOOMM
in the older country arc buying laud

at Hie lew pric*-* prevailing iu the

ustv eoiiutiy -*», 510. SIS per acre

md up. These land* ure uiostl)

<-i, t fiver timber land*, Horn.- ol them
pi tm tdtht » * - I- risk toil prod >eiog

o n . nbeat, o to, olowr, ration,

fiuitH, anil veKetablts Well ioi

. I proved farms aris - cut t. i ibrouyfa

A ;
m.t Hum count y Many places with

small clearings ant Si lie Improve-

I CtlT.
!

'"' »*• CHD ,ie bOBght vi i ilnai'

Out descriptive literature give* n

U rly good idea of this c luittry. It

to Is about the «oi 1 , crop*, climate,

p. ople, schools a- d cbiiiclit-s, wiiie-

aidhealtb. It contan if ui,i|s slew-
ing location of counties, town-, r.. !-

Wr>? and m iea in*, and gives u. mm
ml addmaa*-* u( tal esta e deu'eta

:n iti. liiwna

K iluced ra * for boaiearekM
mi col i Ms are in • fleet the first

Be t It. \

Courier-Journal Co..
LotnaviLte, Ky.

Hopkinsviife Kentuck ian

AND THE

Weeeklv Courier Journal

Commission* s Sale.

Christian Circuit 0»i»rt Kentucky.
B. N. Stinnett,

)
Against ( Eouity.

F. A. Wilkina &c. )
My viitue ol a judgment and or-

der of sale of the Christian Circuit
Court, rendered at the September
term thereof, 1903, in the above
cause I shall proceed to offer for
sale at the court house door in Hop.
kinsville. Kv,, to the highest bid.
der, at public auction, on Monday,
the 7th day of December, 1903, at 11
clock a. m., or thereabout, (being
junty court day) upon a credit ol

six month*, tin lollowiog described
property, to-wit:

A certain tract or parcel of land,
ituated in Christian county, Ky..
and being the same land conveyed
to F. A. Wilkins, and Lee Nora
Wilkins. by deed by J. B. Carpen-
ter and C. T. Williams, executors
of C. Meaehani. dee d., and record-
ed in deed book No. 99. pag* Ill
dated Dec. 3d. 1898. and la rwmniad
as follows: On the east by the
lands of James Woodford and Hor-
race Henderson; on the west by the
lands of Jim and Ottie Carpenter;
on the south by the lands of James
Henderson; and on the north by, the
lands of J. H. Fuller, and contain
ing 150 acres. Or sufficient thereof
to produce the sums of money or-
dered to be made, amounting to
$482 35. For the purchase price,
the purchaser must execute bond
with approved surety or securities,
bearing legal interest from the day
of sale until pud. and having the
force and effect of a replevin bond,

j

Hidders will be prepared to comply
promptly with these terms.

Frank Rives,
Master Commissioner. i

DISCIPLES OP CHRIST

Proves to Be the Most Rapidly

Growing Religious Body.

Convention Jilt H«-t.l at De.r.,1. Com-
prise! 0,000 Delete)... Itepre-

••flns m Membvrahl* or
i ,:itii>,«nn>.

Nearly l,3nn,0O0 members und 6,000
delegates representing them! These
figures give some Idea of the impor-

(,'oi.:niissioner's Sale.

Christian Circuit Court, Kentucky.
Carrie White"s Adm'r.

^
Against I Equity.

Lula White, & others. )

By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Christian Cir-
cuit Court, rendered at the Septem-
ber term thereof, 1903, in the above
ause I shall proceed to offer for

sale at the Court house door in Hop-
kinsville, Ky., to the highest bid-
der, at public auctior. on Monday,
the 7th day of December, 1903. at
11 o'clock, a. m., or thereabout, (be-
ingCounty Court day) upon a credit
of six months, the following de-
scribed property to-wit:

A certain bouse and let of ground
situated in what is known as Wood
addition to the City ot Hopkinsville,
Ky., in the Old Fair Ground; and
being lot No. 29, and fronting
Moayon street, with 50 foot front
and running back 125 feet to a 10
foot alley, and being the same lot

conveyed to Carrie White, dee'd..
by M. L. Elb and wife. May 2, 1898
Said house and lot are sold for

settlement and pay ment of debts of

Carne White, dee'd.

For the purchase price, the pur-
chaser must execute bond with ap
roved surety or securities, bear

g legal interest from the day of
lie until paid, and having the

force and effect of a replevin bond.
Bidders will be prepared to comply
promptly with these terms.

Frank Kivks. Master C.im'r.

together In oontrllmi iiig to anil help-
ing on missionary effort at home and
abroad.

This year the tocipties reported the
greatest progress they have ever had.
The Disciples of Christ are the most
rapidly growing ol all religious bodies.

During the past year they added over
100,000 to the church, with a net In-

crease of over .33,000 to their ranks.
They organized 225 new churches. Al-
though they nre strongest in the coun-
try districts, and especially in the Mis-
sissippi valley, they show a 138 per
cent gain during the past decade in 17

of the largest cities of the United
States, and they raised nearly fl.fOO,-

000 this year more than last, their

total from all sources being $7,135,065.

For missionary work carried on by
three societies they raised 1681.000; for

education and benevolent work, $339,-

000. and for local church work. $6,115.

000. In 1809 they numbered one con-

gregation, with a membership of less

than 20. Now there are 11,000 congre-
gations—In every state of the union
save New Hampshire and Nevada, and
in many countries abroad. Generally
speaking, they hold the evangelical be-

lief common to most churches, but
emphasize the importance of a closer

observance of New Testament practice

and teaching. They were the first, as
they have been the most persistent

people In pleading for the union of

Christian forces. They take the Blbl-

as their rule of faith and practice, and
reject all human creeds and confes-

sions that claim to be authoritative.

They have founded 1R high-class col-

Commi>>sioner's Sale.

^.lristianCircuitCourt, Kentu
James 11 Murphy, >

Avainst '
f '

John W. Wis
Bjr

Coi 1. red

5
Equity

ludgment a

5 dbriati)

BENJAMIN U SVtlTH.
CorresconfliiiB Secretary Amsrican Chr.i

Miaslonary Society.

l the Sept.

?ol, 1903,

I proceed to offer for sale at the
l house door in Hopkinsville.
to tbe highest bidder, at pub
uction, on Monday, the 7th Uav

of December 1903, at 11 o'clock, a'.

bereab.Hit, (beiny County
) ) upon a credit of six
the following described

and y, i

or parcel

and Pr

i>, 1895

Hi. nu

Cibaga

13 3 -ty^T7CVM :O 2V'0
rriAci-icAii
HUSIWHSJO

HasfcvUU, Tenn.
Ft. Wortlillnnta, Oa. ^ Ft. Wortli, Trx.

... t^'iii - ry.Ala. Galveston, Tex.
IttlS K.«k, ArU. *U* Shrevi-imrt, L...

Both One
Year for
Only- $2.50

HOME Htwdr^iifSSnBqinw

. Ky,
Hop-

Lwien the Cadiz
lis: anil beiug the
veverl |„ John W.
Wo id. Master

i, on the 4ih day ol

i) deed ol that date, ac
kniiwledifrd and approved May
16th, 18')2. and recorded in D^-ed
Book 85. pave 347. in the Christian
count} ekiks office. Said tract of
land CoutainM 57 acres, rrore or
less. Or sufficient thereof to pro-
duce the sums ot money ordered to
be made, amounting to $328 76 For
the purchase price, the purchaser
mu-t execute bond with approved
isurcti or securities, beannir legal
1 intere»t fn.m the dav of sale until

I pa td, *J)d having the force and ef

tut.-! a replevin bond. Bi-idera
'will be prepared to comply prompt

I y with the-e terms.
Frank Rives. M ister CortfV.

Kaiser lo refrain from talking,

i idinif and eating highly seasoned

looda and drinks. Reports from
the palace are of a cheerful nature.

This is for cash Rtibeeription-

only. All sub« riptiona ut.dT tb..
* combination nfffi inus> In- m tit

through tbe KENTUf KfAN ofbu.

Deans
i

Buret H|ie«iy! SmtlKftu i ..u i

or ronney li^fun.led sm i

"M p»r boi. Wlllaend lb. in11.00 i^-r I

be paid fu

for Sale by An«ten«

Nothing has ever equalled it.

Nothing can ever surpass it.

Dr. King's

New Discovery
r
"C5S:;

lOKSI'MPTIO

Hundreds of li

year by having Di
trie Oil in the hou*e ji

needed
'

nind- iry i

Mii-s Mary Collins, for twelve
ears ;i teacher in theChicago pub-

ic schools, entera the mother house
f the Si-terw ot Cnanty at Mi.

CASTOR I

A

Xho Rind You Have Always "Bought, and wnfen hits nccn
use for over 30 j-pars, has borne the slgnaturo of

, and has been made under his per-

sonal supervision since its infancy.

Allow no one to deceive you In this.

All Counterfeits, Imitations and " Just-as-grood" are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTOR IA £|
Oaetorla Is a harmless substitute for Castor OH, Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It Is Pleasant. It

I neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms

and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Oct! <stipatlon

and Flatulency. It assimilates the Foot', •violates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving health" ana natural sleep*

The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
1 Bears the Signature of

The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

Planters Bank k Trust Co.,

HOPKINSVILLE, - KENTUCKY.

Capita! - $50,900.00.

JOS. F. GARNETT, Pres JN0. B. TRICE. Cashier.

Genera! Banking.
Account of Individuals, Firme and Corporations
Solicited. Liberal Treatment Consetvative Policy.

TruMt Department.
Acta as eie< utor, administrator, guardian ai;d trim
ten un'let wills. Seeks desirable loans ot. real M.
tate and makes investments for Individuals.

Safety Deposit Boxes.
Very cr:tiv>tiieul for ton cusionier, S.fe. pi-vate
hiii) in'iinpensahle <o the avenge ousiiuss public
and furnishes an easy security for va'uablesto all.

*4

people to enter Thibet, tbe least unoc-
cupied field of the world, with mission-

aries. All their work is under the

control of elective boards, but most of

it is carried on under the direction of

a few able men. A. McLean' is the

de\oled president ofMhe Foreign Chris-

tian Missionary Bocltty. and If. M.
Rains Its secretary. Benjamin La

Smith is the capable secretary of the

American Missionary society, and Ran-
shaw his right hand man. G. W. Muck-
ley is the secretary of the Cburoli BX*

the secretary ot the Benevolent associ-

ation. There Is also a board of min-
isterial relief, and this convention haa

just taken the important step of ap-

pointing a board of ovangeli .ation.

Women, too, play an important role

in this work, the Christian Women's)
Board of Missions having raised $147-

600 last year for the support of their

own or the help of the other societies
1

missions. A feature of their work is

the university lectureships which ihey

maintain for instruction in the Bible

at four preat renters of learning.

Although the annual convention lias

no legislative control over the

churches it does express the sentiment

of the body at large, and It passes some
resolutions. This year the business

men ai'ending the sessions goaded an
unusual resolution condemning any
tendency Of a preacher to dabble In

speculative stocks or company pro-

muting. Their explanation was that a

preacher, though perfectly sincere,

may himself be the tool of sharpers

and used as a decoy for wrecking the

savings of those who Invest in a

scheme because they believe in the

preacher's honesty and the value of his

attlvce

Tne missionaries from the foreign

field pleaded for more workers: the

great opportunities in the southwest

and the great northwest were pointed

out by the home society's workers, and
it was resolved that 11,000,000 for mis-

sionary work should be the cry "for

next year, when the convention will

meet at St. Louis and will erect a

building on the world's fair grounds.
PAUL alOOHE.

Bank of Hopkinsville.

Capital Stock Paid In-

Surplus - -

$100,000.00

$27,000.00
HENRY C. GAN'f , PRESIDENT.

J.E. M PHERION AF.HIER. H i.. M'PHERSON ASST.-CASHIER.

Accounts ot Individuals. Firms and > orporations solicited, promis-
rourteous treatment and every accommodation consistent with con-
mtwith conservative banking-. 1 you contemplate opening an

account, or making any change in pret> nt relatione, would be glad to
correspend with you.

Geo. C. Long, Prest. C. F. Jarrett, V.-Prest. Thos. W. Long, Casl

First National Bank,
(Corner Ninth and Main Streets.);

Hopkinsville, - Kentucky.

4

Capital Stock $50,000.00
Surplus and Undivided Profits $17,500-00

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:

banks in tbe State. Tbeir
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Call On—

^

TWYMAN.K.
You Will Find a Complete Line of

Staple and Fancy Groceries,

Country Produce
BOUGHT AND SOLD.

• Trade Appreciated. Free Delivery.

209 South Main Street. 'Phone 27!

^T^RIOERAGENTS WANTED
MT tajkf In Aa<h town to take orders for our new Hleh Grade

ii
Sis:* ii.'i '>,<

In each town to take order* for our new High Grade
Guaranteed Bicycles. *

New 1903 Models
» Complete $8.75
km" Guaranteed High Grado $10.75

"Siberian," a Beauty 912.75
''Neudorf," Road Racer $14.75
io better bicycle at any price.

I .Any other make or model you want at onc-tlurd

1 usual price. Choice of any standard tires and best

I equipment on all our bicycles. fSlrrmyc.it guarantee.
1 We SHIP OH APPROVAL C. O. D. to any one

without a cent deposit and allow IO DAYS FREE
TRIAL before purchase is bindiujf.

500 SecondHand Wheels
taken In trade l>y our C

Jj^j

a
8̂
0
n^au *ion *'

DO HOT BUY fVc TORY PRICES* AtJO F REe'iSIAL ^Off'Sf.

k|s of all kinds, at lmlMv|r«il»r t.

$3 ^ $8
e writen for oar
EE TRIAL OFFER.

Clftr Boxen.

There are something like 15.-

Find Each Other. I 000,000 c igar boxes used in tbe

A strange story comes from United States annually, and about

New South Wales in which Cupid nine-tenths of that number ore

is shown 1o work in mysterious made in New York city. Thema-
jteriul out of which the best qual-

rears ago Jan." Graham ity of cigar boxes are made comet

id McMurtrie were lovers ' principally from Cuba and is

lative tOWH Of Ayr, Scot-
j
known as Spanish cedar. A pe-

• the Brooklyn Eagle, lu culiarity about this wood is that

be- lit always retains the flavor of a

ROMANCE OP A SHY CUPID.

Two Lovers, Parted for Fifty Year*, I

ways.
Fifty

and Da
in I heir

THE

Giant Insurance Agency.

Writes Fire, Tornado, Life, Bond
and other kinds of Insurance.

Negotiating Loans a Specialty.
Parties wishing to borrow small or large sums can usually get what

they want at this office. No patron has ever invested a dollar

through this Agency that was not well secured and
which did not prove good.

T, W. Long, Walter Kelly, G-uy Starling,
President. General Manager. Sec'y. and Treas.

tfooWreeptng,
Penmanship.
S^or7hana\

/

fygeufrifinf,

7e7efraghy,

r/fS B£ST/S THE CH£AP£ST

find Tor
Qrta'uyut

Seven experienced teachers, each one a specialist in his" line. Grad-

"\sA|I of this college preferred by business houses. We are now in our

-,'ljWtme, northeast corner ot Second andiWalnut streets, the finest and

arranged Bchool building in the South. Individual instruction,

il ia session all year, students can enter at any time. Visitors al

E J. WRIGHT, Pres
'

1904~The World's Fair Line--1904.

isville, Henderson & St. Louis Railway.

Three trains daily between Henderson, Owensboro,

Louisville and points Ess!. Excellent connections in

Louisville for Frankfort, Lexington, Cincinnati and

Eastern cities. Elegant equipments on all trains. Par-

lor cars on day trains. Pullman Vestibuled Sleepers

on night trains.

S. Irwin, G-. P. A., G-. L. Garrett, T. P. A.,

LOUISVILLE, KY.

1S5:{ a disagreement

twees them and they parted, never

to see each other again until Au-

gust, when they were married.

During this long interval until the

beginning of the present year

they were in entire ignorance of

each other's whereabouts.

Several curious coincidences

tinctured the romance as though

it were the creution of a novelist's

brain. After their esjtraugenienl

it appears that .Miss Graham mar-

ried John McMurtrie, also of Ayr,

but no relation of Oavid McMur

trie. The young couple went to

Australia, and after nine years <

pioneering settled in Orangt

where they reared IS children.

John McMntrk died several years

ago, but his widow, who is a greal

grandmother, still resides in the

district.

David Mr.Mart t ie. the hero of

the story, also married in (he tit'

ties, ami became the father of 11

children. In No\ ember last be

visited Queensland to see one of

his sous who had settled there,

ami on .Tanunfy 10 he^departed <>»

his return to Scotland.

It was an eventful voyage for

him, for by a strange chance it

brought him news of the sweet-

heart of his youth. On the same

boaf^were two sons of John Mc-

Murtrie, and one day While in Mel-

bourne h letter addressed to "Mr.

McMurtrie" arrived. It was for

the McMurtrie of Scotland, but it

was delivered to one of the young

er men. who opened it and found

that it wiis not meant for him.

Eventually the rightful owner
received his letter, and made in

quiries. These revealed that there

were others of his name on board.

From them he learned that their

parents were born in Ayr, and that

their mother's name was Jane

Graham. In return he told of his

courtship in the year 1853, and
asked the young men to send to

their mother a photograph of

himself, with a request thai she

would write to him.

A correspondence between the

old lover* followed. Be proposed
marriage ami she accepted blm,

and he went to Suinev. Waiting
for him on I lie wharf was hi:

love Of UB58, That same evening

tliej were married.

good cigar. Indeed, some people
claim thai It improves the flavor

and the reason given for this con-

tention is that it grows in the

ame localities as the finest Ha-
vana tobacco.

AGES OF MEN.

May Often Be Told Approximately by

Their Initials.

me i lit of Un-

file men in any city or town in tills

country, and even without having
Been or heard tl i I will tell you

the ages of half of them." said a

broker to the New York Press.

He was asked how. •Simply by

the initials of their names. Tn

the flrai place you must reliieill

her that about half of the male

population Of the country has
been named after presidents, or

candidate! for presidents, and a

i w .tin rs fnr „r.at m n fifc

all yon have to do is to know w hen
these men were at the zenith of

their popularity. Of course, with

Jackson and those men exeep-
; ions must be made, for people

have riot (eased to name their

boys after them to this day.

"For instance, here are the
names of \Y. II. II. -lohnson, W.
Scott Smith. A. L. North and M.
P. Smathers. William Henry
Harrison was elected president
in 1836, so Mr. Johnson is about
G7 years old. Winfield Scott ran
for president in 1852. Smith is

therefore about 51. Figuring on
Abraham Lincoln and Millard
illmore, we find that Mr. North
about 43 and Mr. Smathers

about 47, and so on."

The Reason.

Some people do not go crazy
simply because they haven't
brains enough to start on.

—

.Washington (Ia.) democrat.

Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic
hat Stood the test 25 years. Average Annual Sales over One ami a Half Million

j

Itoes this record of merit appeal to you? No Core, No Pay. 50c
s«kw»<»ritS«wl>otfl«l»sTa»<^

Spontaneous Quarrels.

If the kitchen fire could be light

by spontaneous combustion
there might be fewer domestic
quurrels.

Nervy Men.

As a rule the man who isn't

afraid to stand tip for his rights

imagines that he has a right tit

anything he wants*

Photograph of Unique Intercs..

Lor.l Sheffield is the proud pt

setjor of ii photograph of nniq

interest. It is a picture of t he Bi

Ungdon i
i ic-ket club, of Oxfoi

ami among I he team is King U
ward, then an Oxford uudergrii

Bate, in Hie lea»1 known of all his

roles thai of a cricketer. It is

said that i he king still treasures
the bat which he used when play

ing for the BullingdttO club over

40 years ago. The highest BCOrC

be ever made with it Wfttflve.

One Dhierence.

There is this difference between

n house and a woman: A coato!

paint improves the house.—At
chisou tilobe.

An Artist's Mottoes.

Prof, von Ilorkoiiiei, the em
inent artist, declares that the two
guiding mottoes of his life are

"Be honest and industrious" and
"Peace and success."

If you have a bad cold you need
a good reliable medicine like Cham-
berlain's Cough Remedy to loosen

and relieve it, and to allay irrita-

tion and inflammation of the throat

and lungs. The soothing and heal-

ing properties of this remedy aod
the quick cures which it effects

make it a favorite everywhere.
For sale by Cook & Higgins, drug-
gists-

^

Criminal prosecution against higl

officials of tbe Pare Marquette anc

Micnigan Central is probable

Charges are conspiracy and alleged

violation oi the interstate comm
act Attorneys for railways admit

inconsistencies, but stoutly deny

any intent of wrongdoing.

Couldn't Stop Bit] wale.

Laffand—"Bigwate ate half the

turkey, two mince pies and a quar-
ter ot the plum pudding for his

iksgivmg dinner.'' Grofat—
u don't say! Who's, his doctor?

Will he get well?" Laffand—
ver touched him! He took a
How of Doc Caldwell's Syrup

Pepsin and went about his busi-

ness. It's great stuff, you bet."

President Roosevelt's decision

not to bar non-union labor criti-

cised at American Federation of

Labor convention, Boston, as "slap

face" for vorkiag men.

Hives are a terrible torment to

the little folks, and to some older
i. Easily cured. Doan'sOint-
t never tails. Instant relief,

nanent cure. At any drug
store, 50 cents.

SKULL AND BRAIN.

'Bumps" Have Little Relation to

One's Mental Capacity.

An intimate relation exists be-

tween the brain and the bony re

ceptacle in which it is inclosed,

but there has been a tendency to

attach too much importance to the

exterior form of the lutter. The
j

old phrenologists failed to re

member that there are great dif-

ferences in the thicknesses of

skulls, and imagined that the pre-

cise shape of the organ inside

could be guessed from the

"bumps" on the shell. This was a

bad mistake, but they made a still

more serious one. They supposed

that mere size, and not structure,

made any portion of the brain im-

portant. The modern physiologist

knows that where a high degree

of intellectual power and I ill t lire

exists the surface of the brain is

broken up into more numerous
lobes and convolutions than in id

' iots and apes. A second indica-

tion of talent and mental vigor is

found in the coating of gray mat-

ter, or cortex, which overlies the

mass of the brain. Of neither of

these things—convolutions Of

ortex—raj the slightest eleS bf

itatned by feeling of the exterior

f the skull. Mori- real knowledge

| possessed to day regarding the

brain than a quarter of a century

i, but the talk of experts is

ch less confident,

'rof. .lohnson Symington de-

livered an address before the an

thropological section of the Brit

ish Association for the Advance-

meat of Science a fortnight or

more ago. its conservative tone

may be Inferred from the report

which ''The^Hospitiir gi^es^^j

While noTannonncinj any < <mi-

innuding fact or any particularly

novel theory, it points out the

line along which future study of

the functions of the several parts

of the brain may be punned.
There are two positions related to

this subject fairly within the

grasp of modern knowledge.

First, the racial peculiarities of

the form and size of the skull are

known on the basis of an exact

and complete Investigation. It is

also generally recognized that

while the chief factor in deiei min

ing cranial form is I. rain growth.

I which

ore the

tpeand
ted pe*

1

Senator Mitchell introduces a bill

asking the government to appropri

ate $2,150,000 to aid the Lewis and

Clark exposition to be held in Port-

land, Oregon, in 1005.

nergy all gone? Headache?
Stomach out of order? Simply a

torpid liver. Burdock
Blood BitterB will make a new man

of you.

United States consulate at Bar-

ranquilla stoned by Colombians be-

te ot Panama secession; titty

officers deported from Panama for

refusing allegiance.

Political developments in the

^deration of Labor convention in

Boston indicate that probably all

the old officers will be re.elected.

President Harper, in addressing

educators at the University of Chic-

ago, says he expects that fifth and
sixth years will be added soon to

high school courses.

Bwntat jlls KJsHsi Mm tin)* Bought

The buyer of clothing

cannot look below the sur-

face. In outside appearance

goods may be alike, but

the background, the inside,

the workmanship,differ as

much as black from white.

Buy Naumburg Cloth-

ing—inside as good as out-

side, and both the best.

If you use it once, you

will use it always.

Look for the above label.

For sale by

J. T. WALL & CO.,

HOPKINSVILLE. KY.

there are other Influence

contribute to this end. lb

meie study of cranial sh

capacity otters only a titni

•ability of knowledge In ri

to cerebral development it

definite

cortex ;

tioi of 1

and that

ited with

e impulses

ther

cerebral

th the 111-

l
of inns

the reception of

from the peripher-

sense organs But these areas

CUpy only sgjmited portion of

e surface of the cerebral cortes,

The greater part of the cortex is

terra incognita. There exists

no definite informal ion regarding
localization of mental and

moral qualities. Heme what is

ranted is not merely a knowledge
f t he specific peculiarities of t tie

FREE RECLINING CHAIR CARS.

"The Henderson Route"—Always

First.

Louisville, Ky., Oct. 2'J, 1903.—
Tbe traveli°g puulic will bo pleased

to learn of the latest innovation in the

way of comfort in travel for its pa-

trons which in now being offered by
that most popular railroad, The
"Hendersou Route," which road has
been rightly termed the "Tiaveler's

Official Route.
It ht9 just been announced from

the gent rsJ office of the Louisville,

Henderson, ii St, X-°U>8 railway that

they notv have in lervice on thei

night trains between Louisville and
St. Louie, Free reclining Chaif Cars,

which have just been received from
tha shops and are a revelation in the

car builder's art.

The cars are strictly up to date.

first-clas9 "palices <>£ travel*' on
wheels, and which are promised tbe
public by the Heiderson Route.
Among other advantages offered in

these highly finished cars, a few of

the most importaut points culy are

mentioned:
They are solidly vestibuled and are

furnished with sixty-four reclining

chairs, which are upholstered in

beautiful green plush, in addition to

smoking aud toib t rooms beii g fia

ished throughout in leather. They
Hre also fitted up with triple trucks,

which feature will do away with the

j^rk. jar a .il strain incident to travel

in the ordinary railway coach, and in-

sures a smooth, confortablc ride.

This should prove more thau a popu-
lar feature iu train service to the

traveling public, and we can only

suggest that in traveliog you "get

the "Henderson Koutc' habit.

THE CELEBRATED
GERMAN SPECIALIST,

kull in vi

if mankir
ertnin cr

levelopnu

and cla

id, for these afford no
|

IteriS regarding brain

?nt. It is actual brain

L'h are required. When
ie are fully known there will

ome prospect of arguing from

them, and from the respective

mental and moral qualities of the

different races, to definite conclu

sions regarding the functions of

those parts of the cerebral cortex

hich at present are clouded in

physiological darkness.

in Over Five Feet.

One of the most striking objects

in the exhibit of the Canadian Pa-
cific railway at the dominion ex-

position at Toronto is a gigantic
" that was shot by Fred

Southam, of Montreal, in the Kip
t to the eastward of

Lake Teiniskaniing. The span of

sutlers is 62} inches am! the

head would have gone (;:'. were ii

not that a small fragment has
been chipped off one horn in

combat. Only a few years ago
sportsmen doubted the existence
of even a GO inch head, but for

some unexplained reason moose
heads iu northern Quebec and in

the lower provinces appear to be
larger now than was the case a
generation or two ago.

Artificial Heat.

The man whose
hot for him never

the sunshine of hi

PROF. SAMUEL GOLDEN.

Oives Physical Treatment By
riassage—The Ureatest Treat-

ment of the aoth Century.

Prof. Golden thoroughly under-
stands his profession. He grad-
uated in Germany 15 years ago, in

1888. Take advantage of this op-
portunity, all who wish to learn it,

women or men.
Prof. Golden is prepared to teach

this great science to any who wish
to learn THE MASSAGIO TREAT-
MENT. All the physicians will
tell you it is the greatest treatment
of this age where any one under-
stands this great science and how
to treat it in all its branches. Prof.
Golden is no It, D., but he does un-
derstand this physical treatment.
This is just what you are looking

for, something that will make you
strong, well and happy. Go and
see him and be convinced.

Office hours, from 9 a. m. to 6 p.
m. Up stairs, R. E. Cooper b'l'dg.,

Main street, over Planters Hard-
ware Company, Hopkinsville

, Ky.

iVanted!

Trustworthy lady or gentleman
to manage business in this county
and adjoining territory for house of

solid financial standing. $20.00
straight cash salary and expenses
paid each Monday direct from head-

~x—s. Expense money advanced
permanent. Address:
MANAGER,

QOSMojacp Bid ft., i i



TheStoreThatModernized HopkinsvilleMerchandisin
j

And that For Sixteen Eventful Years Has Remained

The Champions of Low Prices
AND THE :

-

WRECKERS OE MIGN PRICES.
A store where fairness and good treatment prevails, and where a child is

served as faithfully and well as the shrewdest shopper. Where your trade is appre-

ciated and your interest taken care of. Anything and everything that's good, disirable

and reasonable in prices is here at the lowest possible figures, and every break in tne

market or bargain chance presented is quickly availed of to your advantage. Altogeth-

er, there are a thousand reasons why there's no store like

[9t 1?msc

PLEASANT AND PROFITABLE SHOPPING.
A Collection of Splendid Premiums

G-iveii free when your
urohases amount to
12, $5, $10. $15. $25.
etc "Gap the climax"
of attractive trading.
Ask to see them.

Ladles' Beautiful Skirts
After fashions latest decrees

and by the best best designers
and tailors All styles, patterns,
sizes, lengths and oolors at pop-
ular prices.

Perfo.ated Mixing
Spoon or C.ike Beat-
er free with only $2
purchase.

FURS!
FURS!

A complete
assortment
in response

to the tre-

m end ous
demand.
Values best

1

ever known.
Qualities

the best.

m mm
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§2ACME MILLS ELEVATOR CO.,
Y| INCORPOriATED

HOPKINSVILLE, KENTUCKY.

K3K
PICTORIAL SOUVENlfi SUPPLEIVTENT
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HOPKINSVILLE KENTUCKIAN
I

CHAS. M. MEACHAM, Editor and Prop. T.'E. BARTLEY, Business Managei

HOPKINSVILLE, KY.. NOVEMBER 24, 1903. NUMBER 93.

Supreme^
Patent

Flour

»«<«•»•<»«

I
i

m
m

CAPACITY MILL A. 400 BARRELS A DAY-CAPACITY MILL B. 800 BARRELS A DAY— COMBINED CAPACITY 1200 BARRELS DAILY

The above plant of the Acme Mills and Elevator Company, of Hopkinsville. Ky.. is situated in tho best wheat growing county in the State of Ken-
ucky The flour manufactured oy this Company is frem wheat raised on-limesttne soil, and cannot be surpassed. The demand for their product is from the Ohio
' rer to the Gulfand Atlantic Coast. Their Mills and Elevators are situated on the L. *N. tracks, with amply switch facilities for handling their business,
everything about the plant i« modern, convenient and up-to-date/ It is conceded that they have the handsomest and most convenient milling plant in the State
ofKentucky. They {vre juit^%mpleting Mill B, which will be equipped with a full line of the Wolf Co. machinery . Plant A is equipped with the Nordyke and

33
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through all the main pipes in the
service on its way to the large
standpipe, which i9 erected on
one of the highest points in the
eastern outskirts of ihe city.

This standpipe is 15) feet high,
and when necessary the entire
pressure from it is turned on,
and at such times the supply is

banks in charee. There is
plenty of money here at all sea-
sons of the year for every enter-
prise, new or old.

Hoteli.

Hopkinsville hottls and board-
ing houses are all that can be
desired in the way of comfortable

ville's climate is HI that can be

said in a complimentary manner
about any climate; her markets
are as cheapas anv in the world;
her municipal government, with
its policetand fire protection, its

splendid water and setver sys-
tems, its public lights and its

equitable t^x is orderly and pro-
gressive. Her tributary race
horse and blooded cattle farms
are famous she has excellent
railroa'i facilities, solid banking
institutions her schools and col-
leges educate boys and girls
from all parts of the South; she
has every public convenience
and adornment that a populous,
thrifty cOy should have. She is

prominent in Kentucky— the
"Blue (irass" State— the land of
fertile fields, vast forests and

and female combined; one female
only; both wear uniforms.
Two splendid public school

buildings for white children only,
Several private schools.
College for colored children.
Public school for colored chil-

dren.
Electric Light Co.—City light-

ed every night and all night.
Five newspapers.
( )nc ( las Company.
One Water Works.
Two Ice Factories.
Three large Flouring Mills.
Four Uanks.

Free mail delivery.

Six free rural routes, covering
county.

Largest planing n-ill south of
Ohio River.

loo miles of brick pavement.

Graoe Episcopal Church. First Presbyterian Church.

pumped direct to the standpipe.
There are a great many fire

plugs that are anti-freezing,
which are kept in proper order.
The water works are owned by
a private company, which was
purchased in 1895 at the cost of
190,000.

Fire Department.

This c ; ty's fire department is

complete and consists of steam
engine, one hose reel and a hook
and ladder truck. The mem-
bers of the department are ex-

accommodations. The rates vary
from SI to S4 per day.

State Institution.

The Western Kentucky Asy-
lum for the Insane is located
about two mfles east of
here and contains about 600 pa-
tients. The buildingsare large,
covering a large area of ground.
It has been recently enlarged
until there is ample room. All
the building's are well equipped
and handsomely furnished, and
are kept neat and clean. The
grounds are large and m..gnifi-

. cent. m
1 Conclusion,

dancing a moment over the
commerce of the city in a gener-

'ay, the perti-
avoidable that
sville pretends

to have she has in a substantial
manner, and it might hi added
that if Hopkinsville has a serious
fault, it is her conservatism.
But in the words of the poet,
"Kven her failings lean to vir-
tue's side;" for it is to this above
fault she owes her solidity. Her
important manufacturing con-
cerns and her retail establish-
ments are not to be compared in

al introductor
nent fact is

wbitever Hop

bountiful mines, and of men and
women whose history proves
them sturdy and capable of great
things. The future—what is it?

No city in the country has rea-
son to expect more proportion-
ately.

More people are wanted.
There is support here for a
quadrupled population of enter-
prising men in a 1

! walk* of life.

Some of Hopkinsuille's enter-
prises are herewith noticed:
Over 10,000 inhabitants.
Three railroads— L. A: N. I.

C. and T. C.

Two telegraph companies

—

Western L'nion and Postal.
Headquarter* for Cumberland

Telephone and Telegraph Com-
pany.
Two splendid! y equipped col-

leges for white people—one male

Largest rock crushing busi-
ness in the State of Kentucky.

loo miles of rock curbing on
streets.

150 miles of free turnpike on
all county roads.

Largest tobacco growing
county in the world.

Largest wheat and corn grow-
ing- county in the State.

FJeven white churches,
Six colored churches.
Asylum tor insane 800 inhabi-

tants).

Hopkinsville sells 15,000 hogs-
heads of tobacco per year.
His 11 largo commission to-

bacco warehouses.
Pour stem meries.
Two plug factories.

Three cigar factories.

2 tobacco rebandling houses.
Opera House and Tabernacle!

It* J, ir. rBNMLB.
FhuJh i (:>,,,, C*u,,b.

perienced men and the engine
house is neat and well kept, and
ali is under systematic direction.
Salaried men are on constant
duty, and ready tor any emer-
gency.

Banking.

Hopkinsville is known for the
solidity of its banks. Many rich
men make it their home, and its
reputation will never fade so
long as the present shrewd, en-
ergetic business men have the

The Christian Church.

number or elegance with a city
of its size in the country.
To sum up, briefly, Hopkins- Ninth Street Presbyterian Church.
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, TrUtot. J. X. FOEBES, V-Pr*a. OBO. E OAST. Secretary. «. 1

FORBES MANUFACTURING CO.,
-* HEADQUARTERS FOR K-

Hardware > Implements,
Paints, Oils and Glass,

Buggies, Harness, Saddles, Building Materials,

Cabinet Mantels, Stoves, Coal, Salt

and Cement.

Manufacturers of the Justly Celebrated

+ MOGUL WAGON.
M. C FORBES,

Chinaware,

Majestic Ranges,

Heating Stoves,

Cut Glass

And Bric-a-Brac.

GKO. E. GAKV

***** IHMWHIW<M«<

Sell Breech Loading

Guns, Pistols

and Shells.

Contractors

Ho

Builders.
FORBKS MANUFACTURING COMPANY'S PLANT.

Conceded bv Everybody to

be the Mo<t Satisfactory Store

In our

Clothing. Department
such well known make-* of Clothing-, Hat-.

Shirts and Sh^s'^s-Hart. Schaff nerA: Mnr:;'

high Class clothing, Abe Kirschbaum & C >.'*

"Vital Brand" Guaranteed Clothing.

Sykes Kirschbaum s Children's Clothing.

"Liberty Special:'' and .Ino. B . Stels. n

Hats. Monarch Shirts, Peyser's 2100 Lmm
Collars, Altaian's Neckwear, and a com-

plete stock of Telescopes Suit Casta and
Trunks, and "Mother's Friend" Waist-, luc

boy a.

Shoe Department.

Shoe Dept. in cha/ge .-t Messr>. 1 »ant .rih

and Uaynham is grcwirg in SIX! t\ery sea-

sen, and we are carrying the most com-

plete \\oi of Men's, Ladies and Children's

Fine Shoes in llopkinsville. in all tine* a-

Laird, Sbober and Mitchell's.

Duttenhoffer & Son and Krohn, Fechei-

mer A: Co.'s Ladies and Misses Shoe*.

Florsbeim's $5 00 Shoes: Nettltton > |<

Shoes: John Meir's $3 and f.^ 50 fine Shoes,

which are fully guaranteed to give th«^

wearer satisfaction.

Salesmen Clothing Department.

J. D. McGrowan,
W. A. Layne.
Chas. Slaughter.

Ladies' Ready-to-wear Dept.

J. M Franfcel and MUs Lola. Gorman.

Shoe Department.

John F. Danforth,

Henry Baynham-

Cashiers.

Handling only the Very Best

Merchandise at Popular Prices*

We are carrying this season all the no el-

lies in Silk Dress Goods, Suitings, Velvets,

Trimmings, Laces, Kmbroideries and
Hosiery and I'dderwear.

Ladies Read v-to-Wear

Department.

Our Ladies'. Ready-to-wear Department
on 2d Hoor is the most satistactory depart-

ment in the house, showing all the» best

styles of Wraps, Suits and Skirts, made by

experienced tailors, and we can lit anyone.

Sole agent for "Independent Peerless Pat-

terns."

Dry Goods Department.
Our Dry Goods Department is the most

complete in Hopkinsville and will compa re

with the largest houses of Louisville. Nash-
ville or Cincinnati, and prices much 'ower.

Wheu you come to Hopkinsville don't tail

to visit the "BUSY BTORB" and make
vourself at home.

Our salespeople I

i and please yot

ire alw willing to

General ' Department. '

Dress Goods and Notions.

Mrs. Esther Cravens.
Mrs- Cora Claxto n.
Miss Annie Ducker.
Miss Allie Witty,
Miss Luro Boyd,
Millard T Bartley.



J.. HENDERSON & COMP^m\
1 j v • ~

DRY GOODS.

NOTIONS,

MILLINERY,

CLOTHING.

1. J. H. Andenoa.

2. John H. BclUr..

}, F. L WiltaT"

4. Mi» Ida Bhunemtd

5. |. <;. Doacin.

6. John W. Mrfheraor

7. P. M. Qjiflkt

8. Waltir Trainum.

9. K. M O'Brien

10 Jesse Burrus

1 1 . Mm L, OtenMner,

12. Mi>s Lom Gepncr

13. J D. O' Daniel.

1 4 Miss Annie Cij ce

LADIES'

READY

MADE

GARMENTS.

GROU? OF aNoER'jk'S EWP'.OYES.

J2?

MEN'S

LADIES'

CHILDREN'S

SHOES.

15. Mrs. Mary Elliott.

16. David Morgan.

17. Thomas Hunter.

18. Saxe McCbrata

19. Miss Fannie Rogers.

20 Miss E. Witty.

•I, Miss Amy Phipps

22. Miss E. Williamson.

•J Miss Nora Rogers.

24 Miss Ola Cayce.

25. Thos Torian.

26. Robert Torian.

-7. Herbert Carroll.

28. Gilbert Torian.

HATS AND

FURNISHINGS

COR. TENTH

and MAIN ST.

DopkmevUlc's Xcafcmg 2H*y Qoote, Sboce * Glotbtncj Co.

The above firm is one
of the largest of its

kind in the Western
part of the State and
is managed and ope-

rated by J. H. Ander-
son and John H. Bell,

Jr., two of the best

business men not only

in Hopkinsville but in

the entire State.

These gentlemen are

at all timeslooking for

anything that is up-

building to their busi-

ness and the city or

county. This large

department store has
J. H. ANDERSON & CO S LEADING STORE OF HOPKINSVILLE.

in its employ 28 white
people who are experts
in their lines, courte-

ous and conservative,

honest salesmen. It is

a pleasure to the shop-
per to trade with any
employe of this firm.

Why? Because they
take so much pains to

help you select just

what you want and
don't push off some-
thing on you that you
don't want. This firm
carries a select stock
of goods and they are
the latest in style.
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Brief History of Hopkinsville and Christian County.

PICTORIAL EDITION EDITOR AND EDITRESS.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H. Bickers.

j ANY EDITOR WANTING AN EDITION OF THIS

KIND, IT WILL NOT COST HIM A CENT.

Address ma at Forest Kill, Tenn., for Terms and Conditions. X make a Spe-

cialty of making these Pictorial Issues for Daily and Weekly

ipapers. I Edited and designed this edition, exclusively

own my instruments and do my own photographing.

K. K. E. HUGHES, Secretary Kentucky Exhibit Association World's
' Fair, St. Louis, 1904, who called on me recently, says without fail

send htm a copy ot each town I have gotten is>ues of this kind out lor,

to be exhibited in the Kentucky building. He says it is the finest

enterprise in the State to day. I will respond to his request.

The advantages of these editions to newspa-
pers are: They secure them more advertising,
get them more subscribers and get their edit-
ors before the world as enterprising, hustling
newspapermen. These issues are printed on

heavy enamel white paper, with from two to

three hundred halftones of people and street
scenes in the cities and towns where they are
made. The covers are handsomely 1 i thographed in

bright colors and printed by the largest pub-
lishers in the United States. These editions
contain all the prominent men and women in your
community, also all noted events. Issues of

this kind are the thing to boom a newspaper and
communl ties
Any newspaper editor wanting an edition of

this kind should address Mr. Bickers, Forest
Hill, Tenn., for terms and conditions.

The above picture is a correct likeness of William H. Bickers, spec-

ial editor of the local newspapers. For the past twelve years he has
devoted his entire time to this class of work. He is a young man, only

thirty-one years of aye, born and reared in Shelby county, in his father's

country home, near Memphis, Tenn., where his father and mother and
four brothers yet reside. In his past lite he has been connected with

some of the largest firms in the world. For three \ears he was book
|

keeper for the Standard Oil Cj.. ollice Memphis, Tenn , resigning that 2

position in 188') to accept a position w ith the Home Aid Benevolent As- *

sociation, of Mobile, Ala., as secretary and traveling auditor. During *

the late war he went 'o the Wot India Clauds as official photographer X
for one of the largest newspapers in the United States. The New York t

World, which gives him advantages over the majority of newspapermen f
with that kind of newspaper experience. Mr. Bickers has served in X
every capacitv about a newspaper, trom devil up to editorial chair, t

learning the trade as a practical man when a mere boy of twelve years t

of aye on the old Tennessee Baptist, Memphis, Tenn., edited and owned j
by Rev. J. R. Graves. He is amoral business young man. and would be t

a credit to any newspaper wanting an edition of this kind; they will do $

well to secure Mr. Bickers, because he is equipped for this class of |
work, being an editor and photographer toge'her. His work is the very J
finest, which you will see by these editions. Mr. Bickers holds clippings t

from other newspapers to verify this statement. I

Mrs. Genoa Bickers, who ably assists her husband in this class of
|

newspaper work, was born and raised in Monroe county, near Gamaliel. ±

Ky., her father being Hon. R. F. Comer, who was sheriff of Monroe Z

county; also a member of the Kentuckv General Assembly when the j
Constitution of the State was revised. Mrs. Bickers has traveled a great £
deal in the South and West, having visited the largest and most noted t

cities in California and the metropolis of the South, New Orleans, ren-

ders herself very beneficial to Mr. Bickers in this class of work. |

#»»»>>*«»»»» »»»+»»»+»»»»^

City of Hopkinsville.

The Seat of Government and
tKe Metropolis of Chris-

tian County.

Great Educational Advantages—Large Mercantile Re-

sources—Handsome Public and Private

Buildings,

City of Churches, Colleges, Public

Schools, Cultured Society and

Happy Homes.

lb Magnificent Water System and Efectric

Pfant— Its Natural' Advantages for a Manu-

ufacturino and Residence City.

Light

"The Pearl of the Pennyrile"—Glympses of Our

Btf9iness and Professional Men.

9|T would be impossible in a

9 pen sketch to do justice to

the merits and advantages of

this city.

Hopkinsville is the county seat

of Christian county, which is the

largest tobacco growing county

in the world, the largest wheat

and corn growing county in tbe

State; the fifth county in popula-

tion in the State, and the third in

commercial importance.

Hopkinsville is situated on

and between the two forks of

Little river, which unite and

form Little river just below the

city- It is the terminus of the

Tennessee Central Railroad.

The terminus of the Ohio Val-

ley division of the Illinois Cen-

tral Railroad, and is on the main

line of the St. Louis division of

the Louisville and Nashville

Railroad. Its position is unique,

in that it has three grand inde

pendent lines of railway, that

from the peculiar nature of cir-

cumstances cannot be united or

mefg<?d. It has over 100 trains

daily, bearing its product in

quick time to all the principal

parts of the World, and reaching

by its connections tbe remotest

quarter of the (ilobe.

It is surrounded by one of the

most fertile agricultural sections

of the country and it produces

in its vicinity all the fruits, veg-

etables, farm products, wood and

mineral indigenous to the L'nited

States. Water is purer, coal

cheaper and labor better tbau

any other point in this region.

Its religious and educational

facilities are the pride ot its

citizens and tbe envy of its

neighbors. Its climate is un-

surpassed and its health record
the equal of any city under the

shining sun. Its citizens are

live, active men, with brains

and money, and will soon make
the city one of the foremost of

tbe land. With three flouring

mills, producing more than 2,000

barrels of Hour per day; with i'.s

tobacco men, handling 15,000

hogsheads of tobacco per year;

with its immense planing mills,

preparing lumber for its con-

tractors, who cannot build fast

enough to supply its people

with homes and factories, with

its colleges and schools, pre-

paring hundreds of men and
women for the battle of life; with

its eminent ministry, containing

some of the wisest theologians

ot the State; with its bar of bril-

liant attorneys, orators and coun-

selors, containing some of the

most enlightened and largest

brained lawyers of tbe common-
wealth; with its physicians and

surgeons, skilled in medical

science and literature; with its

merchants and manufacturers,

dealing with every point of the
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M. D. KFLLY,
No. 8 Main Street,

HOPKINSVILLE,KENTUCKY.Leading Jeweler and Optician,
The Largest Exclusive Jewelry Store in Western Kentucky.

Mr. Kelly is indeed a^jeweler of marked ability, having invented patent* in watch making from which he is now drawing royalties. Mr. Kelly's
experience as a jeweler covers over thirty years and havinga natural inventive- turn, he has become soabsorbed in bit business that it bai become a
pleasure for him to conduct it. Owning- his own store roam and devoting 1)'- tim i e x :Wni vely to his jewelry and optical business, you can readily see
why he can sell you his wares at a smaller profit than those who are at the expense of house rent and practical jewelers. Mr. Kelly carries the larg-

est stock ot diamonds, watches, clocks, jewelry, sterling silver, plated ware, etc., t«. be found in any city of the size ol Hopkinsville. Mr. Kelly is a
graduated scientific optician and if you are in need of glasses be can test your eves and fit you with some that will gi ve \ ou rest and i imfort. When
visiting Hopkinsville do not fail to call and see Mr. Kelly's large assortment of g > > U; for if you need anything in his line you will find that bis honest
work and fair dealing will surely pay you to patronize him. His store is located at No. 8 Main street, opposite Court House, m Bast iid<

.

Diamonds,
Watches,
Clocks,

Jewelry,

Cut Glass,

Sterling Silver,

Fancy Goods,
Optical Goods,

We would advise our friends
that when they visit Hopkinsville
to call on M. D. Kelly if they want
anything in his line correctly
done and honestly represented-
He has the skill, experience and
honesty that you can rely upon,
and is always to be found at his

place of business. It is not neces-
sary to tell this to the old friends
and acquaintances of Mr. Keily.as
they will know that the above are
solid facts.

A WATCH MAKER

Of Acknowledged Superiority.

A Graduate Scientific Optician

'Have the Best While You Can."

Mr. Kelly is making a specialty oi examining the eves.

He has the most complete outtit to be bad is (nil hoe, and

will not be lacking in anything that is essential to a first-

class 2nd scientific optician 's outfit lor the detection and

correction of all defects of vision that can be corrected by

glasses.

The intelligent and wise people at*aya patronize the

business house of established reputation for honesty and

square dealing, and the reliable workmanship, which is

only Required by lung years ol experience.

Such is the House of 1VL D. Kelly.

Established in Cadiz. Ky.. 1866: Hopkinsville. Ky.. 1833

» VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME. »

Fine

Whiskies. Samuel & Co.
Fine

Whiskies

MERIT WINS SUCCESS.

On its merit

.people.

3 -
o

"̂53

ii
in

• OLD PENNYRILE" WHISKEY has won its way to the

Jake Samuel

SOLD ONLY BY SAMUEL & CO.

108 S. Main Street, - - Hopkinsville. Ky

Special attention given to mail orders for quarts and gallons, ship-

ped in unmarked packages. Only exclusive whiskey store in Chris

tian County.

Mr. Samuel's strict attention to business and high integrity has

won tor him an inviable reputation in the business world. His motto,

"Once a customer, always a patron," is made a reality by courteous

treatment to all. He is one of the most popular men in Hopkinsville

and is liked by all who know him.

WOOLDRIDGE ii CO.

COT or. \vr»(.!.i»Ki!>i.i: t co'U OFFICE AMD VARUS

Coal, Feed and Transfer.
-:SOLE AGENTS FOR:-

Daniel Boone Smokeless Coal.

...Hard and Soft Coal and Coke...

STEAM COAL A SPECIALTY.

©©all ©©niragj Op
month. Will me

Have it put into your cellar,

or into your coal hcuse this

n dollars saved on your coal bill. Order now while

it is cheap. We handle THE BEST COAL and solicit your orders.

WOOLDRIDGE & CO.,
'PHONE 40 HOPKINSVILLE. KY.
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civilized world. Hopkinsville is

destined in reality to he one of

the greatest places in Kentucky.
Hopkinsville believes in "pros-

perity, " and when the Tennes-
see Central R R. proposed to g>
to Hopkinsville its cit zens made
a nice d ination to the road, and
this was done without a threat

from the president <»f the road,

cr an intimation that it would go
elsewhere, but to show our friend-

ly feeling and good fellowship

for the new enterprise, which is

destined to build a new South
and open the rich treasure-" of

the country through which this

hot summers of the States to the

south are not suffered here; and
the rigorou* winters of the

North and Northwest are un-
known. Th» average tempera-
111 re of the year is 58 degrees

—

the same M that of the northern
pirt of Spain, the southern part

of Franco, northern Ita'v. Greece
and the islands of Japan But
the range of the therm-meter is

much ifrtater, here, enabling the

husbandman to lav in a supply
of ice in winter and to grow In-

dian r >rn and melons to perfec-

tion in summer.
Th atmosphere is cool and

Hopkinsville's Fin93t Church.

that wends its way through a
fertile and beautiful valley where
many prosperous farmers live,

till the soil, harvest tbeir golden
grain and bear it to the mills,

and splendid markets of this

town. From ".some bi*h emi-
nence in Hopkinsville gizing on
the thick'v-wooded cuffs and
hills, intersectirg green valleys

and meado.v lands, that hug the
opposite shore of this beautiful

stream one stands as if in a
dream, enchanted by the gor-
geous panorama of nature which
is there unrav elled before him.
Far as the eye can reach it feast*

on beautv. Myriads of giant
oaks and forest trees in unbro-
ken hedge, outline '.he honz >n

for miles and miles— liftingone's
thoughts in the direction of the
skies they seem to kiss.)

these pikes extent thrcugh vistas

of drooping elm3 and shad/ oaks
stretching away, at varving in-

tervals into the hazy distance,
until they become lost in the
picturesque strips of woodland.

Historical.

Oa the 21st day of November,
17«i7, by a decree of court, the
location of the seat of justice of
Christian county was fully estab-
lished and five acres of land was
donated by B. Wood, and was
officially accepted by the bjdy.
The embrvo city was christened
Elizabeth, but just how or why
if was so called the chronicler of
that earlv day fails to enlighten
us. Bv that name it was known
until 1803, when a change be-
came necessary, as Hardin coun-
ty was older and its county seat
of justice was named Elizabeth-

Trio Cumberland Presbyterian Church.

Th9 BaVjst Church, Recently Erected at a C>3t of $30,000.

road passes, to the admiring
gaze of countless thousands of

citizens and strangers seeking

new fields for development.
Hopkinsville will be your objec-

tive point and when the Tennes-
see Central c mductor calls, "All

off for Hopkinsville!*' vou will

make no mistake to get off. For
you miv rest assured that no

stranger will go un welcomed, no

hungry man will go unfed, nor

will the naked g> unclad within

our gates.

As a people the citizms of

Hopkinsville. persevering, pro-

gressive and enterprising, vouch-

safing proper consideration and

attention to manufacture* ami

business men of every type \\h"

may D-J seeking a loca-

tion for the estab'ishment of

their several branches of indus-

try, yet positively requiring un-

alloyed integrity as the passport.

And to all responsible person-

a

cordial invitation is extended to

join us; and the following brief

summary will demonstrate why
we feel justified in a tempered
pride over the inducements
offered.

Hopkinsville, the city whose
merits we accord, has never nad

a "boom." Its growth has been

steady and natural. If the spi-

ders of conservatism are allowed

to spin the webs of caution in the

window of opportunity, the peo-

ple of a city may become as ob-

livious to that which betokens a

splendid future as the bats are

to the oscillations of Jupiter.

Climate and Sail.

The climate and soil of Ken-
tucky, and particularly of Hop-
kinsville and its surrounding

country, is delightful. The long,

b 'acinic; and the lassitude so

common to the low lands during
that season is unfelt upon the

e!e»ated portions of Kentucky.
Chills and fevers are almost
strangers in this section; con-

sumption is very rare, and ma-

Lo 1 ", quiet vallevs, rich in

verdure and breathing of peace
remind us that life has nobler
walks, which *e must tread ere
we reach the promised heights.
U.idulating velve'y hills dotted
here and mere with clumps of

trees and shrubs of nature's
favorite autumn shade rising
recedirg. fading away in the dis-

tance as doour hopes and dreams
on life's uneven mad. Over ail,

the heavenly dome, whose deep
cerulean hue equals t^hat of any
far-famed Italian sky, mirrors
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laria. with its debilit tting influ-

ence is dissipated bv breezes
that sweep »u delightfully over

this city.

Picturesque Surrounding*.

Coming towards Hopkinsville
from anv direction, the traveler

is entertained bv scenes which
increase in beauty until the city

is reached. Tbis prosperous
localitv is located on the banks
of Little River—a silver thread

each day "the ancient miracle of

sun's decline," and each setting

lends an additional glory to the

scene below. Nature was truly

prodigal of her beauteous gifts,

when she arranged this imme-
diate section, and the deft touch

of civilized man has completed
tbis grand earthly picture.

Free turnpikes extend from

the city in every direction

through this beautiful country,

affording unlimited pleasure to

the lovers of this delightful and
healthful recreation. Many ot

town. So Christian county was
obliged to give way and the name
Hopkinsville was adopted in hon-
or of Gen. Sam Hopkins, a gal-

lant officer of the Revolution.
To commence at the beginning

of Hopkinsville and give a true
detail of the rise and progress of

businessand industry—when it

was commenced and by whom is

a task beyond the power of man
to perform. Suffice it to say,

that to the sound and unerring
judgment and foresight of her
sturdy pioneers, a solid and
substantial foundation was laid,

on which is now built one of the

handsomest, most wide-awake
and thoroughly progressive little

cities in the State of Kentucky.
Referring to the early settle-

ment of Hopkinsville by way of

comparison, we will just men-
tion here that in 1804 the town
was composed of a blacksmith-
shop, a tavern, a court-house,

one store and a few log cabins.

In those early days the mer-
chants bought their goods in the

Fast about twice a year. Some-
times the goods were hauled in a

wagon all the way from Phila-

delphia but most generally

shipped from Pittsburg in Hat

boats down the Ohio to t he mouth
of the Cumberland, thence up

-

the river to Canton or Clarks-
ville.

Thoroughly lighted.

This city is lighted by electric-

ity and can claim one of the best

equipped electric plants in

Southern Kentucky It is under
the management of up-to-date

business men, who are fully alive

to the demand of an enlightened
public.

Water Supply

.

Hopkinsville is blessed with a

fine system of water works. The
supply is obtained from i Little

river about one mile abovs the

city, where the pump house is

located. The water is pumped
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The Talk of

Our $5 Set

of Teeth!

They look well! Fit well!

and wear well!

Teeth extracted free

when new ones are ordered.

All work guaranteed.

Remember the place.

LOUISVILLE

Corner

Court and Wain Streets,

HOPKINSVILLE, KY.

Telephone 168-3.

Clay Street Building Hopkinsville Public Schools

J. T. HANBERY,
CJtj Attorney of Hopkinsville.

Virginia Street Building, Hopkinsville Public Schools.

CHAS. M. MEACHAM,
Editor Hopkinsville Kentuckian.

KEN I'UCKIAN BUILDING,
212 Suuih Mam Street.

T. E. BARTLKV,
Business Manager Kentuckian
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LAYNE & MOSELEY.
Sale Stable, Hopkinsville, Ky,

Auction Sale First Saturday In Each Month.

S2 B 53

Mules and Horses

Bought and Sold.

B 8 S3

ICS 8 8

Mules and Horses

Bought And Sold

to to B

LAYNE & MOSELEY S STABLE.

Orders for Horses and Mules Filled on Short Notice. Everything Guaranteed as Represented

Bring in your horses and mules and we will sell them for you- We are well equipped to take care

of stock- This is one of the largest stables of its kind in this part of the State. We keep a supply of

horses and mules on hand at all times that are for sale- People who want to buy stock are respectful-

ly invited to b^ on hand each Saturday. Your p "ttronage solicited.

Planters Hardware
* COMPANY. * K-

INCORPORATED.

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR

GENERAL HAliDWAKE.

Sporting Goods of -All Hinds.

w. s. h^rnec, Manager.

Birdsell, Milburn and

Owensboro Wagons.

-

CHAS. S. JACKSON.
Sec. and Treas.

Buggies, Surreys, Phae-

tons g Spring Wagons.

PLANTERS HARDWARE CO S. BUILDINC.

Harness, Saddles, Sewing Machines, Barbed, Smooth and American woven wirQ /
fencing, McCormick Binders and Mowers. Hartman Cultivators and Harrows, The Fa-

• mous Vulcan Chilled Plows, Buck's Stoves and Ranges, Radiant Home Heaters, All

kinds of Field and Garden Seeds, Fertilizers, Lead, Oils, Paints, Varnish, brushes, etc.
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W. W. JOSL/N,
SON OF COME TO-3TAY JOSLIN AT CLARKSVILLE, TEN N..

MANUFACTURER OF

Saddles, Harness, Bridles t Whips.

Repairing Promptly Done
On Short Notice. & m

Mr. Joslin is well equipped with tools and does all kinds of repair-

ing. Before be went in this business here be was in Clarksville in the

same line for twenty years.

HE MAKES A SPECIALTY OF

Handmade Saddles and Harness to Order

and has the nicest line that can be found in Hopkinsville.

He Exchanges New Saddles for Old Ones.

REPAIRING OF ALL KINDS OF

LEATHER.

Virginia St., Between 8th ani 9th. HOPKINSVILLE, KV.

W j. f: garnett, pres. john b. trice, cashier.

* Capital Slock $50.(1(111.011.

c
PLANTERS BANK AND TRUST COMPANY.

INCORPORATED.

9

Our o:

Office Building Corner 8th and Main,
HOPKINSVILLE, KY

BTERAL BANKING Facilities are up to date.
Accounts and Business Solicited,

Our TRUST DEPARTMENT, as Executor, Adminis
trator, Guardian, Trustee, be. is now actively

carrying out all of these fiduciary interests
Promptly and Economically.

INVESTMENTS made and FUNDS managed.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES for rent.

j Anderson. 1

....flbbotograpber

Photography in all Its Branches.

Fine Platino Work, Oil Portraits, Button

Photos and Large Bromides.

Mr.Chas.ll. Anderson, the most up-to-date Photographer in Hop-

kinsville and Christian county, made the pictures for this pictorial

ito« of the E^pMpV*"10 '
u h 1 " stricl, y ,irsl c,aM in every respect.

This courtious gentleman is certainly a genius in his line. The pic-

tures he makes don't fade- Mr. Anderson absolutely guarantees all

pictures he makes not tc fade; not only that but he gives everlasting

satisfaction in every respect. This leading photographer is mak.ng

nearly all the pictures that is made in Hopkinsville, and especially

those for the mo^t prominent people in the city. Mr. Anderson is

making a class of work which is in the reach of everyone. At one

time you could not have a picture made in Hopkinsville for less than

a dollar, now vou can have them made by Mr. Anderson at from 25c

up, and he positively guarantees them not to fade. He also makes

lite-size Oil Portraits, the finest that can be made anywhere. Mr.

Anderson is comparatively a young man, not married; and has worked

with his father in this business ever since a mere boy. He certainly

must know his business with this kind of experience.

When in Need of Some Fine Pictut^s

Get Him to Make Them.

jas. o. COOK,
PROPRIETOR.

Southeast Cor. fUntb & ci.iv sts.

DRUGS, PATENT-

MEDICINES AND
PRESCRIPTION

-REQUISITES.

Musical Instruments.

Pipes, Cigars ^ Tobacco.
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civilized world. Hopkinsville is

destined in reality to he one of

the greatest places in Kentucky.
Hopkinsville believes in "pros-

perity, " and when the Tennes-
see Central R R. proposed to g>
to Hopkinsville its cit zens made
a nice d ination to the road, and
this was done without a threat

from the president <»f the road,

cr an intimation that it would go
elsewhere, but to show our friend-

ly feeling and good fellowship

for the new enterprise, which is

destined to build a new South
and open the rich treasure-" of

the country through which this

hot summers of the States to the

south are not suffered here; and
the rigorou* winters of the

North and Northwest are un-
known. Th» average tempera-
111 re of the year is 58 degrees

—

the same M that of the northern
pirt of Spain, the southern part

of Franco, northern Ita'v. Greece
and the islands of Japan But
the range of the therm-meter is

much ifrtater, here, enabling the

husbandman to lav in a supply
of ice in winter and to grow In-

dian r >rn and melons to perfec-

tion in summer.
Th atmosphere is cool and

Hopkinsville's Fin93t Church.

that wends its way through a
fertile and beautiful valley where
many prosperous farmers live,

till the soil, harvest tbeir golden
grain and bear it to the mills,

and splendid markets of this

town. From ".some bi*h emi-
nence in Hopkinsville gizing on
the thick'v-wooded cuffs and
hills, intersectirg green valleys

and meado.v lands, that hug the
opposite shore of this beautiful

stream one stands as if in a
dream, enchanted by the gor-
geous panorama of nature which
is there unrav elled before him.
Far as the eye can reach it feast*

on beautv. Myriads of giant
oaks and forest trees in unbro-
ken hedge, outline '.he honz >n

for miles and miles— liftingone's
thoughts in the direction of the
skies they seem to kiss.)

these pikes extent thrcugh vistas

of drooping elm3 and shad/ oaks
stretching away, at varving in-

tervals into the hazy distance,
until they become lost in the
picturesque strips of woodland.

Historical.

Oa the 21st day of November,
17«i7, by a decree of court, the
location of the seat of justice of
Christian county was fully estab-
lished and five acres of land was
donated by B. Wood, and was
officially accepted by the bjdy.
The embrvo city was christened
Elizabeth, but just how or why
if was so called the chronicler of
that earlv day fails to enlighten
us. Bv that name it was known
until 1803, when a change be-
came necessary, as Hardin coun-
ty was older and its county seat
of justice was named Elizabeth-

Trio Cumberland Presbyterian Church.

Th9 BaVjst Church, Recently Erected at a C>3t of $30,000.

road passes, to the admiring
gaze of countless thousands of

citizens and strangers seeking

new fields for development.
Hopkinsville will be your objec-

tive point and when the Tennes-
see Central c mductor calls, "All

off for Hopkinsville!*' vou will

make no mistake to get off. For
you miv rest assured that no

stranger will go un welcomed, no

hungry man will go unfed, nor

will the naked g> unclad within

our gates.

As a people the citizms of

Hopkinsville. persevering, pro-

gressive and enterprising, vouch-

safing proper consideration and

attention to manufacture* ami

business men of every type \\h"

may D-J seeking a loca-

tion for the estab'ishment of

their several branches of indus-

try, yet positively requiring un-

alloyed integrity as the passport.

And to all responsible person-

a

cordial invitation is extended to

join us; and the following brief

summary will demonstrate why
we feel justified in a tempered
pride over the inducements
offered.

Hopkinsville, the city whose
merits we accord, has never nad

a "boom." Its growth has been

steady and natural. If the spi-

ders of conservatism are allowed

to spin the webs of caution in the

window of opportunity, the peo-

ple of a city may become as ob-

livious to that which betokens a

splendid future as the bats are

to the oscillations of Jupiter.

Climate and Sail.

The climate and soil of Ken-
tucky, and particularly of Hop-
kinsville and its surrounding

country, is delightful. The long,

b 'acinic; and the lassitude so

common to the low lands during
that season is unfelt upon the

e!e»ated portions of Kentucky.
Chills and fevers are almost
strangers in this section; con-

sumption is very rare, and ma-

Lo 1 ", quiet vallevs, rich in

verdure and breathing of peace
remind us that life has nobler
walks, which *e must tread ere
we reach the promised heights.
U.idulating velve'y hills dotted
here and mere with clumps of

trees and shrubs of nature's
favorite autumn shade rising
recedirg. fading away in the dis-

tance as doour hopes and dreams
on life's uneven mad. Over ail,

the heavenly dome, whose deep
cerulean hue equals t^hat of any
far-famed Italian sky, mirrors

DR. C. U. NASH,
I'u,! > J n, HtfkhrvUh Haf>U>t Ci:.'.i:

laria. with its debilit tting influ-

ence is dissipated bv breezes
that sweep »u delightfully over

this city.

Picturesque Surrounding*.

Coming towards Hopkinsville
from anv direction, the traveler

is entertained bv scenes which
increase in beauty until the city

is reached. Tbis prosperous
localitv is located on the banks
of Little River—a silver thread

each day "the ancient miracle of

sun's decline," and each setting

lends an additional glory to the

scene below. Nature was truly

prodigal of her beauteous gifts,

when she arranged this imme-
diate section, and the deft touch

of civilized man has completed
tbis grand earthly picture.

Free turnpikes extend from

the city in every direction

through this beautiful country,

affording unlimited pleasure to

the lovers of this delightful and
healthful recreation. Many ot

town. So Christian county was
obliged to give way and the name
Hopkinsville was adopted in hon-
or of Gen. Sam Hopkins, a gal-

lant officer of the Revolution.
To commence at the beginning

of Hopkinsville and give a true
detail of the rise and progress of

businessand industry—when it

was commenced and by whom is

a task beyond the power of man
to perform. Suffice it to say,

that to the sound and unerring
judgment and foresight of her
sturdy pioneers, a solid and
substantial foundation was laid,

on which is now built one of the

handsomest, most wide-awake
and thoroughly progressive little

cities in the State of Kentucky.
Referring to the early settle-

ment of Hopkinsville by way of

comparison, we will just men-
tion here that in 1804 the town
was composed of a blacksmith-
shop, a tavern, a court-house,

one store and a few log cabins.

In those early days the mer-
chants bought their goods in the

Fast about twice a year. Some-
times the goods were hauled in a

wagon all the way from Phila-

delphia but most generally

shipped from Pittsburg in Hat

boats down the Ohio to t he mouth
of the Cumberland, thence up

-

the river to Canton or Clarks-
ville.

Thoroughly lighted.

This city is lighted by electric-

ity and can claim one of the best

equipped electric plants in

Southern Kentucky It is under
the management of up-to-date

business men, who are fully alive

to the demand of an enlightened
public.

Water Supply

.

Hopkinsville is blessed with a

fine system of water works. The
supply is obtained from i Little

river about one mile abovs the

city, where the pump house is

located. The water is pumped
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through all the main pipes in the
service on its way to the large
standpipe, which i9 erected on
one of the highest points in the
eastern outskirts of ihe city.

This standpipe is 15) feet high,
and when necessary the entire
pressure from it is turned on,
and at such times the supply is

banks in charee. There is
plenty of money here at all sea-
sons of the year for every enter-
prise, new or old.

Hoteli.

Hopkinsville hottls and board-
ing houses are all that can be
desired in the way of comfortable

ville's climate is HI that can be

said in a complimentary manner
about any climate; her markets
are as cheapas anv in the world;
her municipal government, with
its policetand fire protection, its

splendid water and setver sys-
tems, its public lights and its

equitable t^x is orderly and pro-
gressive. Her tributary race
horse and blooded cattle farms
are famous she has excellent
railroa'i facilities, solid banking
institutions her schools and col-
leges educate boys and girls
from all parts of the South; she
has every public convenience
and adornment that a populous,
thrifty cOy should have. She is

prominent in Kentucky— the
"Blue (irass" State— the land of
fertile fields, vast forests and

and female combined; one female
only; both wear uniforms.
Two splendid public school

buildings for white children only,
Several private schools.
College for colored children.
Public school for colored chil-

dren.
Electric Light Co.—City light-

ed every night and all night.
Five newspapers.
( )nc ( las Company.
One Water Works.
Two Ice Factories.
Three large Flouring Mills.
Four Uanks.

Free mail delivery.

Six free rural routes, covering
county.

Largest planing n-ill south of
Ohio River.

loo miles of brick pavement.

Graoe Episcopal Church. First Presbyterian Church.

pumped direct to the standpipe.
There are a great many fire

plugs that are anti-freezing,
which are kept in proper order.
The water works are owned by
a private company, which was
purchased in 1895 at the cost of
190,000.

Fire Department.

This c ; ty's fire department is

complete and consists of steam
engine, one hose reel and a hook
and ladder truck. The mem-
bers of the department are ex-

accommodations. The rates vary
from SI to S4 per day.

State Institution.

The Western Kentucky Asy-
lum for the Insane is located
about two mfles east of
here and contains about 600 pa-
tients. The buildingsare large,
covering a large area of ground.
It has been recently enlarged
until there is ample room. All
the building's are well equipped
and handsomely furnished, and
are kept neat and clean. The
grounds are large and m..gnifi-

. cent. m
1 Conclusion,

dancing a moment over the
commerce of the city in a gener-

'ay, the perti-
avoidable that
sville pretends

to have she has in a substantial
manner, and it might hi added
that if Hopkinsville has a serious
fault, it is her conservatism.
But in the words of the poet,
"Kven her failings lean to vir-
tue's side;" for it is to this above
fault she owes her solidity. Her
important manufacturing con-
cerns and her retail establish-
ments are not to be compared in

al introductor
nent fact is

wbitever Hop

bountiful mines, and of men and
women whose history proves
them sturdy and capable of great
things. The future—what is it?

No city in the country has rea-
son to expect more proportion-
ately.

More people are wanted.
There is support here for a
quadrupled population of enter-
prising men in a 1

! walk* of life.

Some of Hopkinsuille's enter-
prises are herewith noticed:
Over 10,000 inhabitants.
Three railroads— L. A: N. I.

C. and T. C.

Two telegraph companies

—

Western L'nion and Postal.
Headquarter* for Cumberland

Telephone and Telegraph Com-
pany.
Two splendid! y equipped col-

leges for white people—one male

Largest rock crushing busi-
ness in the State of Kentucky.

loo miles of rock curbing on
streets.

150 miles of free turnpike on
all county roads.

Largest tobacco growing
county in the world.

Largest wheat and corn grow-
ing- county in the State.

FJeven white churches,
Six colored churches.
Asylum tor insane 800 inhabi-

tants).

Hopkinsville sells 15,000 hogs-
heads of tobacco per year.
His 11 largo commission to-

bacco warehouses.
Pour stem meries.
Two plug factories.

Three cigar factories.

2 tobacco rebandling houses.
Opera House and Tabernacle!

It* J, ir. rBNMLB.
FhuJh i (:>,,,, C*u,,b.

perienced men and the engine
house is neat and well kept, and
ali is under systematic direction.
Salaried men are on constant
duty, and ready tor any emer-
gency.

Banking.

Hopkinsville is known for the
solidity of its banks. Many rich
men make it their home, and its
reputation will never fade so
long as the present shrewd, en-
ergetic business men have the

The Christian Church.

number or elegance with a city
of its size in the country.
To sum up, briefly, Hopkins- Ninth Street Presbyterian Church.
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"THE PLAN OF YOUR PROPOSED HOUSE

What a Set of Working Plans Ctnsists of.

Basement or Foundation, roof plan, tloor plans, three

elevations showing fronl and two sides, all drawn to a %
inch scale, with every dimension carefully figured and

marked; a complete set of scaled and full size details of

everything inside and out requiring a detail. One set of

especially prepared specifications.

My Working Drawings

Knowing as I do that my Working Drawings, when

they leave my office, go out of reach of my personal su-

per'vision, I have taken spkcial pains to makk kvkky

1HIXG PLAIN AND KASILY UNDERSTOOD,

Write for Catalogue mailed free to any address.

JAS. L. LONG, Architect,

P. O. Box 246, Hopkinsville, Ky.

I should like very much to help you in developing your

plans or assist you in any way I can to solve tbe problem,

which, by the way, is a right serious one when we think

about it being for a house to live in for a lifetime, perhaps.

Send me a rough sketch (no matter how rudely drawn)

giving size of rooms inside, also state in your letter the

amount you wistf to expend fm building and whether it

will be of stone, brick or frame. Give me some idea of

tbe bouse wanted and the amount you want to pay for it

and I will work you up floor plans and front tfafctiOti to a

ll inch scale, making such changes as I think best and

submit same to you kkkk ok cost and at the same time

quote you very low price for complete working plans,

specifications, etc.

There are many people who spend years in planning a

house and in many cases many more years are spent In

regretting that it is not right. I think I can save you

many of these regnets. Let me try at any rate,

JAS. L.LONC, Architect.

i^t u/HAT YOU IA//\INT IF YOU ARE GOING TO BUILD.
Before you get^^^

Late J. H. WILLIAMS' Residence. Pembroke. Ky. hhhh==5—-=h—hhh—^==========^—

rT/vl WOOLDRIDGE & CO.,
PROPRIETORS

Farmers and Ninth Street Tobacco Warehouses.

H. J. TEMPI-ETON'S Resldenc*. City.

HOPKINSVILLE, KY.

! We sell loose tobacco on

the floor or prized in hogs-

heads.

We solicit the patronage

of all who have tobacco to

sell.

o

We sell loose tobacco on

the floor or prized in hogs-

heads.

We solicit the patronage

of all who have tobacco to

sell.

R. M. WOOLDRIDGE.

This firm is the originator of handling loose tobacco and the first one to begin such business in

Hopkinsville or Christian county.

Free Quarters for Men and Teams.
* Cash Advances Made on Consignment.

"Let Us Handle Your Tobacco; See Us Before Selling."
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Bank of Hopkinsville,
KKVKNTtl AM) MAIN HTKKKTf!*.

Capital Stock Paid in

Surplus
$100,000.00.
$ 27,000.00.

HENRT C. C.IXT, Preside*!* J. E. MePHERSON, Culver.

H. L. McPf/ERS0\, .hshtmit Cash'ur.

HENRY C. CANT, President.

With ample capital, they

have unexcelled facilities

for the care of your busi-

ness.

The most courteous and
|

liberal treatment is ex-

tended to all who may be
in need of first-class bank-

ing facilities.

The wise and conservative

management of its affairs

well merit the popular

J. E. NIcPHERSON. Cashier.

support and confidence

that it enjoys, and while

there are larger banks
there are none that possess

superior elements of actu-

al strength and has never
enjoyed a more liberal pat-

ronage than at the present

time. It has a successful

career and to all appear-

ances the future is full of

promise.

BANK OF HOPKINSVILLE S BUILDING.

"H

Temple Of Fashion,
rHE PLACE TO BUY

Ladies Nice Headwear,
Hopkinsville, K\

'Till: DRESSMAKER,"

Miss Blumenstiel.

THE HOOSER SISTERS.

I. MISS ELVA HOOSER. 2. MISS JENNIE HOOSER. 3. MISS SALLIE HOOSER,

Head Sales Lady Floor Lady and Buyer. Proprietress

UNITED WE STAND DETERMINED TO PLEASE.

mot goods
WITH
THH

WITH
THE T

With Knowledge and Ability to Back Us.

Temple ofFashion,
NINTH STREET. MISS SALLIE B HOOSER. Prop.

Parlors, Main Street,

Phone 179-2. HOPKINSVILLE. KY



J.. HENDERSON & COMP^m\
1 j v • ~

DRY GOODS.

NOTIONS,

MILLINERY,

CLOTHING.

1. J. H. Andenoa.

2. John H. BclUr..

}, F. L WiltaT"

4. Mi» Ida Bhunemtd

5. |. <;. Doacin.

6. John W. Mrfheraor

7. P. M. Qjiflkt

8. Waltir Trainum.

9. K. M O'Brien

10 Jesse Burrus

1 1 . Mm L, OtenMner,

12. Mi>s Lom Gepncr

13. J D. O' Daniel.

1 4 Miss Annie Cij ce

LADIES'

READY

MADE

GARMENTS.

GROU? OF aNoER'jk'S EWP'.OYES.

J2?

MEN'S

LADIES'

CHILDREN'S

SHOES.

15. Mrs. Mary Elliott.

16. David Morgan.

17. Thomas Hunter.

18. Saxe McCbrata

19. Miss Fannie Rogers.

20 Miss E. Witty.

•I, Miss Amy Phipps

22. Miss E. Williamson.

•J Miss Nora Rogers.

24 Miss Ola Cayce.

25. Thos Torian.

26. Robert Torian.

-7. Herbert Carroll.

28. Gilbert Torian.

HATS AND

FURNISHINGS

COR. TENTH

and MAIN ST.

DopkmevUlc's Xcafcmg 2H*y Qoote, Sboce * Glotbtncj Co.

The above firm is one
of the largest of its

kind in the Western
part of the State and
is managed and ope-

rated by J. H. Ander-
son and John H. Bell,

Jr., two of the best

business men not only

in Hopkinsville but in

the entire State.

These gentlemen are

at all timeslooking for

anything that is up-

building to their busi-

ness and the city or

county. This large

department store has
J. H. ANDERSON & CO S LEADING STORE OF HOPKINSVILLE.

in its employ 28 white
people who are experts
in their lines, courte-

ous and conservative,

honest salesmen. It is

a pleasure to the shop-
per to trade with any
employe of this firm.

Why? Because they
take so much pains to

help you select just

what you want and
don't push off some-
thing on you that you
don't want. This firm
carries a select stock
of goods and they are
the latest in style.
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A. C. LAYNE, D. 0. P. H.,

HOPKINSVILLE, KENTUCKY.

In Prices and Quality and Carries the

Most Complete Line in Town.

A SPECIALTY MADE OF

High Grade Spicesjeas, Coffees,

Wines and Liquors

FOR FAMILY USE.

You Furnish the Appetite and

McKee Will Do the Rest.

Ifto. 12 Soutb flfoaht Street.
'Phone INo. 13.

Office: Odd Fellows Building.

Opp. Postotfice

Osteopathic and Electro-Mag-
netic Treatment.

The Most Wonderful Healing Ad ot the 20th

Century—No Drugs— N<> Knite.

Something lUotth Knowing! J^S^Sffia
cases treated by the Osteopath and Electro-Magnetic treatment are

chronic cases, who have tried everything1

in drugs and failed to get re-

lief. We cure ninety per cent, of these case. Try it.

Can you give any reason why you drag through life with those
aching joints, that tired feeling and that nervous break-down, whem
Osteopath and Electro-Magnetic treatment will cure you? Try it.

Just what you are looking for—something to make you well and'

strong and happv. Osteopathic and Electro-Magnetic treatment willl

do this. Try it.

The greatest curse of the Zoth century— Morphine, Cocaine, Coadi

and their kindred. Why do you allow these death-dealing poisons to

be given you to make slaves of you and wreck your life, when Osteo-

path and Klectro-Magnetic treatment will stop those pains? Try it.

Specialists are too hasty with the knife. When tbey don't know,
they cut to find out. All female diseases a specially

CROFTON - MILLS.
Crofton, - Kentucky.

Burkholder Bros.,
PROPRIETORS.

FLOOR, MEAL AND F
First Patent, Ladies' Delight, Triumph and Daisy

L l». BUKEIOLDBR.
-Flours.-

A. U, BtJBKBOLDER.

Large Stock Constantly on Hand. Prices Right. Terms Reasonable. We want Your
Business. Regular Custom Work. Write for Prices on Large Orders. We Can
Save you money on all Flour or Meal you buy from this mill. Play no Favorites.

To the Merchants-
1This mill is prepared to till your orders on short notice. Ooi

give your trade satisfaction. Our Ladies' Deliffbt is gm
best. If you feel that the mill you have dealing with 1- lioli

POLICY:— Fair, square and upright treatment accorded everyone. Oood weight and goosl meaaure. It yo

I II »ur guirantwec 1

•anteed i.. bj thj
jig you up inr too

HI** Il.lt ; t CUStO-much, give us a

mer of ours, try us. We please others, can please you. We have just put in a line of new corn machinery, consisting "• cleanei rollyr* ami |» >her
We are turning out meal equal to any and will surely please you. The machinery of this mill is all comparatively new, modern and up-to-date, ami a
finer mill cannot be found in this section of the State. The product is equal to that of any other mill and gives entire aatiafacthm, an. I wj: we mav
feel proud of our constantly growing patronage. The growth and success of our business proves that we are the rur'm nun m the right place
and that we are certainly experienced men in the business. We are always in the market for grain and pay the highest mirk.-, price.

Top Market Prices for

Good Wheat and Corn. Crofton Mills, Crofton, Ky.
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MAX MEYER'S
MEAT MARKET.

The Most Noted Butcher in Kentucky.

ESTABLISHED IN 1878.

JOE. K. Twyman
209 MAIN STREET.

HopkinSville Up-to-date Grocer.

v

Telephone

No. 1.

His groceries are just what he represents

them to be. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Telephone

No. L

MAX MEYER.

Mr. Mover dOM I W holesale aod Retail business i

Smoked Meats olfall kinds and handles the best cattle the Chicago and

home live stock market affords on foot and dressed. His place of

business is located on the CORNER OF NINTH AND CLAY STS..

surrounded with wealth and rhnrche*. It has been conceded by the

public in general that Mr. Mever and his employers are men noted for

their courteous treatment to all. It i- further known and admitted that

Mr. Max Meyer is the best judge of live cattle in Western Kentucky.

It is a pleasure of their firm to welcome all strangers to his market.

The above firm has in connection with their beautiful oak finish market

a complete steam manufactory til sausage.

W. P. WINFREE. Atty. T. S. KNIGHT.

1 Winfree & Knight,

3

I

i
fi
I

!

i
f
i

Real Estate and Loans,
Hopkinsville, Ky.

Do the largest Real estate

business in city and county,

advertise the property of their

customers f e: of charge,

lave on their list a large

of the nest city and

county property. Can suil

ill classes.

City lots from SI30 to $1,500.

400 acres of fine farm land

in Christian county, splendid-

y improved, $16,000.

280 acres of the cream of

and in Chris ian county, Ky.

ideal home- -$15.0 0.

W. P. WINFREE. Attornoy.

Fine Tennessee Stock Farm.
512 acies, 400 acres in cultivation (iround lies very

level and is very rich. Produced last year 75 bushels of

euro per acre. 24 bushels ol wheat per acre and 1000 to 1200

pounds of tobacco per acre; also there are 22o acres of red

clover.

This place has a fine lO ronm residence, large barn\

good pond, 7 good cisterns, 6 tenement houses, well fenced,

p!ei ty of negro labor on place. Located 7 miles from Clai ks-

ville. Tenn , on public road; 5 miles from railroad station.

Price $45 per acre an easy terms.

1
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I
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&
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FULL LINE
Staple and Fancy

GROCERIES
AT

Rock

Bottom

Prices.
,

1 209 Main St.
J. K. TWYMAN.

He is in business for the benefit of his friends

who eat.

"Are You One of Them?"
If so at TWYMAN'S GROCERY yon can have
the Most Tempting Appetite satisfied with mod-
ern up-to-date groceries cheap.

Free delivery at all hours of the day.

( Sountry

Produce

Of All Kinds

Bought

And Sold.

Give Him a

Call When in

the City.

DR. JAS. E. OLDHAM
AND WIFE.

DR. LULA E. OLDHAM,
GRADUATES*? tbi Am.rnan &b«,l of Oiuopatby,

r*VW/fr, Mlumri, u,.d„ OR. A T. STILL,

founder cf ike Stirnc.

.

Dr«. Oldham are the only persons in Hop-
kinsville who have taken the vwo years

course (required by all reputable schools of

Osteopathy) consisting of four terms of five

months each, actual class attendance.

COURSE OF STVDY.
FIRST YEAR

Klk'ST 1-KKM:— Descriptive Anato-

mv. General Chemistry, Histology in-

cluding Lecmre* and Labratory work.

SICCOND TERM:—Descriptive Anato-

my, Physiology. Principles of Osteopa-

thy. Physiological Chemistry, Urinalysis

and r< X'COlugv, Hygiene.

SECOND YEAR. DR. JAS. E. OLDHAM.
THIRD TERM !— Regional Anatomy with demonstrations on ihe cada-

ver. Piu sioh.gy. Dissection, Pathology. Symtomatology . Theory and Prac-

tice of Osteopathy, Clinical Demonstrations and Practice, Instruction in

( >,teopathic Manipulations.
FOl'RTH TERM:— Neurology, Surgery, Applied Anatomy. Pathology

and Bacteriology in Labratory, Gynecology, Obsietrics. Clinical Demonstra-

tions, Clinical Practice, Medical Jurisprudence, Physical Diagnosis.

No other course short of the above is recognized by any reputable Os-

teopath or Osteopathic school. Osteopathy is a science pure and simple,

that requires no faith, no drugs, no rubbing, nor surgical operations claims

nothing supernatural and depends on the principles of a u atomy and physi-

ology tor its results. It regards man as a machine subject of adjustment. To
give'a full explanation of the Science would require more space in this issue

than can be devoted to any one subject, but quite simple and convincing it

is u. thtibe who give it a (air trial.

WHAT OSTEOPATHY IS NOT.

It is not mysticism; it is mechanism. It is not prayer; it is* physio. It is

not taith; it work It is not magnetic; it is vivific. It is not massage nor mere

mauipulatiomit isthe mastery if the matter and motions of the body by train-

ed hands and bruius. It is not mental;it is mechanical. It is not pharmaceuti-

cal; it is physiologica.; it is not artificial; it is natural. It is no-. V.il; it is

real. It is not hypnotic; it is dynamic. It is not destructive: it U construct*

ive. It is not trance: it is truth. It is not spiritualism; is is animism. It is

not hallucinaiion; 't is health.

Dr. and Mrs. Oldham entered the American School of Osteopathy at

Kirksville, Mo., in September, 18M7. and graduated in June class of 18W.

Upon receiving their diplomas, they came immediately to Hopkinsville.

Though introducing a new science in a new field, their patronage has

stead, ly increased. Their patrons are numbered among the best people of

Hopkinsville and surrounding country, and by all ol whom they have served

are held inthe highest esteem as honorable and upright citizens, proficient

in their well chosed profession. They make no charges for consultation.

Phone 264.


